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Holland
Constructire Booster tor

the Town Where Folks

The News Has Been A

Really Lire

Holland Since 1872

VOLUME

39

— NUMBER

18

PRICE TEN

CENTS

All traffic used the southbound
road.

Four Killed

Two Inches

The drivers of the two cars told
on Walker's car
were on. and one car had passed
police the lights

In

the two stopped cars before
Dirkse rammed into the rear of

Collision

Of

the towed car

Walker was having his car towed to Grand Haven from Holland,
deputies said, where he planned
to take it to MuskegonSunday. A
rod had gone out in the car.
Sheriff Grysen and deputiesare
meeting with the Grand Haven
prosecuting attorney today about
further investigation of the acci-

On US-31
Three Local Residents
Among Victims; Cars
Collide

Near M-50

Four people were killed Saturday at 9 p.m. in a three-car ac-

Mercury Drops to 31
From 70 in 20 Hours;
Tulips Not Damaged
Although spring has been reign-

This accidentbrings the number
of deaths from auto accidentsin
cident near StantonRd , just south Ottawa County to seven this year.
of M-50 on US-31. Two others Three persons were killed during
the period in 1962
were injured.
This is also the first accidentin
Killed were:
Ottwa County involving multiple
Cheridale McWilhams, 16. of

since March 9.

Falls

On Holland

dent.

fatalities

Snow

ing for well over five weeks. King

winter paid a return visit Tuesday
and dumped more than two inches
of wet snow on the landscape,
weightingdown early tulip blooms
and covering crocuses and smaller flowers.

1956,

The mercury which listed a high
217 West 16th St.
when six persons were killed near
reading of 70 degrees Monday
Phyllis Garbrecht, 17, of 140 Nunica.
plunged to 31 degrees at 11 a.m.
Fairbanks Ave.
Miss Garbrecht was a senior in
today, a differenceof 39 degrees
Wayne Dirkse, 22. of 56 West Holland High School and was to
in less than 20 hours. The low
31st St.
have graduated in June. She was
reading came on the heels of a
Steven Holland, 16, of Jerome a baptizedmember of the Calvary
driving rain storm which dumped
Ave., Muskegon.
Reformed Church and attended
2 58 inches of precipitation on HolInjured were:
Sunday School there.
land
Frederick Troost, 17, of 3922
Surviving are her parents.Mr.
The new snowfall boasts HolButternut Dr., at Holland Hospi- and Mrs. Carl Garbrecht of Hoiland's all-time record of snow. As
tal where he was admitted Sun- and: one sister. Mrs, Buford
of April 1, the total for the 1962day night for general bruises, a (Carla)Kelch of Holland;two bro63 season was 135 5 inches.
possibleconcussion and observa- thers, James and Dennis both at
Park Supt Jacob De Graaf was
tion His conditionwas reported home: her maternal grandfather,
not worried over the tulips and
as good today. He was als( at the Mitchell Schregardus of Holland.
doubted whether any damage was
hospital earlier. Sunday morning
Dirkse attended Davenport Indone. The tulip Is a hardy flower,
and was treatedfor shock Satur- stitute in Grand Rapids. He was
one that can stand quite a lot of
day night followingthe accident, discharged from the U S. Coast
cold. But if it should get much
at the Grand Haven Municipal Guard in October of 1962
colder, there will be some effect
Hospital.
Surviving are the parents, Mr.
on the edges of the petals and
David Walker, 16. of Mill Iron and Mrs. Alvin Dirkse; two brothedges of the leaves."
Rd.. Muskegon,was treated for ers, David Dirkse who is in the
De Graaf expressed greater conSteven
Holland
Wayne
Dirkse
shock at the Grand Haven hospi- Air Force in Nebraska and Glenn
| cern over floweringshrubs, partital and released.
at home, and his grandmother,
cularly the magnolia trees which
The two girls and Holland,sit- Mrs. Dick Dirkse of Holland.
Two Bound Over
usually bloom in advance of the
ting in the back seat of a car
Miss McWilliams was a member
GRAND
HAVEN - RussellPor- tulips He said some of these
being towed by Troost were killed of Grace Episcopal Church and
ter, 17. and William Beverly, 17. blooms had been well advanced
instantly when their car was sang in the Chancel Choir. A sopho- At
and Irast could kill the buds,
struck from behind by a car driv- more at Holland High School,she
The dredge Haines, from the both of Grand Haven, waived exaen by Dirkse. Dirkse was also was a member of the Horizonettes. U. S. Army Corps of Engineers, mination in MunicipalCourt today j causing them to fall off without
blooming. He w,as quite hopeful,
killed from the impact, Ottawa
Surviving are the parents, Mr. was working off the mouth of the on charges of nighttime breaking
however, since Holland has Hud
County Sheriff Bernard Grysen and Mrs. Dale McWilliams;two Holland channel at Lake Michigan
and entering.They were bound this type of weather before and
said.
sisters. Joan and Patricia and today, dredging out a sandbar.
little damage had resulted
The cars driven by Walker and three brothers. Ernest. Michael The Haines arrived in Holland over to Circuit Court to appear
In fact. De Graaf welcomedthe
May
9
The
pair
allegedly
entered
Troost stopped on the right side and Scott, all at home; her patern- Thursdayfrom Grand Haven, its
cold, rainy spell. He said cooler
of the northboundlane, police al grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. I home port. The sandbar at the Ray's Drive-in on Beacon Blvd.
temperatures would retard the
said, when a tow chain which Ernest McWilliamsand her ma- j channel mouth had been hindering earlier this week. Unable to pro' growth of the tulips which had adTroost was using to pull Walker's ternal grandmother. Mrs. Cornelia navigationof lakes ships. Vessels vide $500 bond, both were taken to
vanced a bit ahead of schedule,
car came loose.
Olin, all of
attemptingto bring full cargoes of county jail.
, and moisture will lengthen the
Both drivers had gotten out of
coal to Holland docks had been
stems.
Children who will enter Van forced to discharge part of their
their cars to fix the chain when
Richard V De Witt of 1043 West
the car driven by Dirkse rammed Raalte kindergartenin September | loads in order to clear the bar i 32nd St., will attend the seventh
into the rear of the Walker car, are invited to visit the kindergarannual Fathers' Day program at
causing it to catch fire, police ten Friday morning. Childrenwho speaker at the men's breakfastat The Mary A. Burnham School in
said, apparently from gas spray- are 5 years old or will be 5 the Youth for Christ Clubhouse Sat- I Northampton. Mass., on Saturday.
ed from the gas tank. About 10 years old this month are invited to urday morning. He will speak from ' His daughter.Kathleen, is a memminutes later, the gas tank ex- come from 9 to 10 a m. and those 6:30 to 7 a m., reversingthe order ber of the freshman class at Burnploded. completelyburning the with birthdays from May to Nov. of the breakfastin order that he I ham Uiis year. Miss De Witt recent15 are invited to come from 10:30 may catch a plane in Muskegon at i ly won the championship at a Burncar.
7:45 a m.
Miss Garbrecht,who was sitting to 11:30 a.m.
ham horse show.
in the back seat of the Walker
car. with Miss McWilliams and
Holland, was thrown through the
front windshield,onto the road
and killed, police said.
Meetings to explain the needs of
Holland and Miss McWilliams
elementary schoolingin West Otwere thrown from the back seat
tawa will be scheduledin each eleinto the front seat where they
mentary service area before a
were trapped when the car caught

Dredge Sondbar

Channel Mouth

IT'S TULIP TIME — Or is it still wintertime?
Mary Ellen Mrok of 324 West 27th St., takes
a look at both. Two inches of snow covered
the ground Tuesday. Some of the wet snow

was

still

clingingto the petals of these tuli,-*

between Pine and Michigan Aves., just south
of 22nd St.
(Sentinel photo)

Longfellow Kindergarten

11

Sentenced

Group

to

Meet

Open house

Many Items

Friday

for next year’s kin-

dergarten class will be held at

In

Drinking

Longfellow School Friday. If the

family
through

Party Case

from 9 to 9:45 a.m. Children with

Eleven persons Uivolved in a
series of drinking parties in a local

home early in

April received sen-

tences in Municipal Court Wednesday.

Of the 15 arrestsin the matter

by city police,

trials

are

name begins with A
M. children will visit

sched-

uled for three personswho pleaded

family names from N through Z
will visit from 10:30 to 11:15 a.m.
Mothers will meet in Room 11
while the childrenare visiting in
the kindergarten.
All parents who did not register
their children at the pre-school
roundup are asked to do so in the
principal's office on Friday and
are asked to present the birth certificate of the child.

not guilty. Another case will come

Richard Arenas. 17. of 370 West For Gloria
15th St., charged with larceny of

Van

Miss Gloria Van

Dam
Dam was

hon-

was placed on probationfor
one year. He must spend the next ored

at a bridal shower given by

four weekends in jail from 7 p.m. Mrs.

Ray

beer,

Friday to 7 a m. Sunday. He must

Hulst at the Hulst home

in Oakland last Thursday.She was

pay $2 a month oversight fees. assisted by Mrs. Henry Van Dam
Curfew will be left up to the
and Mrs. Jay Van Dam. Games
probationofficer. Costs of $9.70
were suspended.
Gary Alan Teall, 19. of 280
West 17th St., charged with furnishing liquor to minors, must pay
$35 fine and $9.70 costs by July
1 or serve 15 days.
Loren Lee Russcher, 20. of 18
West Ninth St., charged with furnishing beer to a minor, must pay
$60 fine and $9.70 costs by July
1 or serve 15 days.
John H. Dunn. 17. of 556 Washington Ave., charged with aiding
and abetting in simple larceny, was
put on probationfor a year, must
pay costs of $9.70 and pay $2 a
month oversightfees. Part of his
probation is to arrange for 50
hours of work at public schools.
Earl Van Oort, of 2247 Auburn
Ave., charged with selling liquor
to minors, was assesed $45 fine
and $4.70 costs.
Sharon Brower. 21. of 1890 Lakewood Blvd., charged with furnishing liquor to a minor, must pay
fine and costs of $44.70 by July
1 or serve 15 days.
James Brower, 18. of 181 East
37th St., charged with furnishing
beer to a minor, must spend the
next four weekends in jail and
pay fine and costs of $15 or serve
two additional weekends.
Robert Jack Dirkse, 19. of 244
East 16th St., charged with furnishing liquor to minors, was assessed $35 fine and $9.75 costs.
Dan Kunkle. 18. of 464 West
19th St., charged with selling liquor
to a minor, was assessed fine and
costs of $54.70
Kenneth James Kruithof,20. of
351 Fifth Ave.. charged with furnishing beer to minors, must pay
$35 fine and $9.70 costs by June
1 or serve 10 days.
Dale Hamberg. 26. of 1622 Jerome Ave., charged with furnishing
liquor to minor, was assessedfine
and costs of $39.70
In other cases. Humphrey Brown
Eaton, 42, of 12 East 16th St., was
sentenced to serve 14 days plus
fine arid costs of $109 30 on a
charge of driving while under the
influence of intoxicating liquor He
must serve an additional 30 days
if fine and costs are not paid.
Harold Eaton, 41. of 12 East
Ifith St . was sentencedto pay
Ium aud coats of $29.70 or serve

I

;

'

By Council
Besides adopting a budget for
the coming year. City Council was

involvedin many decisions cover-

ing a wide variety of
Wednesday night.

were played and a two course lunch
served.

Present were the Mesdames Art
Van Dam. Nelson Van Dam. Earle
Hoeve, Marvin Hulst. John Nykamp. Cornie Groenheide, Harold
Bremer, John Boerman. Lloyd
Crake and Stanley Miklas and the
Misses Ange Van Omen. Bette
Hulst. Faye Bremer and Janice

Van Dam.
Miss Van Dam will become the
bride of Dave Boerman on Friday.
five days on a disorderly-drunk
charge. He was committed.
Marvin Gilbert Henagin, of 656
Whitman Ave., paid fine and costs
of $104.70 on a charge of driving
while under the influence of intoxicants.

Gerald Houting, 35. of 15 East
Lakewood Blvd.. paid fine and
costs of $29.70 on a disorderlydrunk charge.
William Franklin Hargrove, 62.
of 1054 East Eighth St., was put
on probationfor a year on a disorderly-drunkcharge, second offense. Conditionsare that there
be no drinking or frequentingof
places where such beverages are
sold for consumption on the premises.

Garfield i^erhard Nyhus. 19. of
145 Burk Ave.. waived examination on a statutoryrape charge
involving a 14-year-oldgirl. He was
bound over to Circuit Court to
appear June 10.
Appearing on trafficcharges
were Eugene H. Hulst, of 315
South 120th Ave., red light. $7:

Dennis Donald Hardy, of 3538
LakeshoreDr., parking on trav-

subjects

West Ottawa

Set June 10

fire, police said.

A full 30 minutes was devoted to

The impact of Dirkse'scar

special school election
hit-

a public hearing on closing part ting Walker’s, forced his car
of an alley between 32nd and 33rd hit Troast's car immediately

a

letter

from Raymond

Study committee said today, Broch-

ures will

front of it. shovng it into a ditch.

$7.

distributed and

com-

to clarify questions.

The committeehas stated that
all available classrooms plus four

emergency classroom* will be in
use next September,and is recommending that a new 14-room
building be ready for occupancy
by September of l%4.

The report, based on census and
enrollments, projects the needs for
the next five years.

fayne Dirkse, 22, of 56

south of M-50. Three others in the car he hit

West 31st St, was killed on impact Saturday
night when this car he was driving rammed
into the rear of a car parked on US-31, just

Serving on the committee are
Carl Schaftenaar, Don Achterhof,
Bernard Van De Vusse, Mrs. Kenneth Vonker, Maynard Van Lente,
Mrs John Percival, Robert H.
Wright, J-’rod Bakker. Floyd KraaL
Gord Scheerhorn,Julius Kamphuis.
Mrs. Theron Stone Jr., Louis Van
Slootcn,William 'Sanford and
Supt. Lloyd H. Van Raalte.

were also killed. The two drivers of the cars

had stopped and gotten out of their cars to
fix a tow chain when the accident happened..

Camera Club

(Sentinel photo)

Winners

Named

Hie Holland Color Camera CIu
held its April meeting in its ne
location, room 203 of Van Raali
Hall on (he Hope Campus Tuesds
night.

During the absence of the eli
president,Fred Kleinhcksel. tl
meeting was ojiened by Frar
Smith, vice president, who a
nounced the assigned subject fi
the month entitled"Sunsets ar
Sunrises."
.fudges for the

"open” categoi

for April were Milton Van Putte

Kootstra's letterpointed to a city

Forest Flaughcrand Fred She
wood. Judges electedfor the san
category for May were Frai
Smith. Al Potter and Jay Vand.
Meulen In this category ea<
member is entitledto enter oi

to get

city water is to annex to the city,

but he asked whether the city
would suspend city water service
to users in that area stating that

persons who already have such
servicesgenerallyare opposed to
annexation and thereby deprive
persons desiringto annex of the
services they need. The letter also
asked school questions, and it was
indicated a copy had been sent to
the Board of Education.
Draftingthe answer will be City
Manager Herb Holt. City Attorney
Cunningham and the mayor.
On requestof Holland'stwo radio stations. Mayor Bosman read
a proclamation designating the
month of May as National Radio

slide
In the open category first pla<

went to Vender Meulen.

secoi

F

Klemheksel. third plai
to Nick Johnson and honorab
mention to Ralph Waldyke.
The tellers for the evening
the assignedsubject were Li
Smitters and Al Potter. Winne
in the assigned subject caiego
were Johnson, first place; Potti
place to

second place; Rich Por.

thi

place and Johnson, honorable me
tion.

A slide program entitled "Alai
Vacation"was shown by Haro
iei Reek which climaxed the ev
ning.

.

H

Im*

mittee members will lie available

Kootstra,

way

to on

in

resident of Federal School district. requestinganswers to questions on water service in that area
which is surrounded on three sides
by Holland city.
policy that the only

June

a $1,200,000bond issue, the Citizens

to

Walker's car was shoved to the
west of Washington Ave. But lack
left lane of the northbound trafof a second on Councilman Henry fic and Dirkse’scar continued in
Steffens' motion to adopt the reso- a ditch alongsideUS-31 for about
lution resulted in droppingthe 230 feet, deputies said.
State Police and Ottawa Counwhile subject and Council went on
sheriff deputiesarrived at the acto the next item of business.
cident scene about 10 minutes after
Most of the time had been de- the accident happened, after havvoted to argumentsof two local ing received numerous calls from
attorneysrepresenting property neighborssurrounding Stanton Rd.
The police officerswere abut
owners along the alley. Ronald
20 feet from the Walker car when
Dalman represented Harold Bus- the gas tank exploded and they
sies who operated Cloverdale were unable to pull the bodies of
Dairy and Jerry Roper represent- Hollandand Miss McWilliams from
ed Mr. and Mrs. John Saggers the burning car, deputiessaid.
who had requested the vacating. Troost and Waker were outside
A report from City Attorney the cars when the tank exploded.
Gordon Cunningham on boating Firemen were called to the
control on Lake Macatawa recom- scene to put out the blazing car,
mended no action be taken until and later to spray the street of
the state act be amended to make shatteredglass and debris.
the program properly enforceable The. northbound road was blockas well as providing for punish- ed for about three hours, until
ing offenders. Holland city has midnight, followingthe accident.
been working with Holland and
Park townships in attempting to
draft legislationfor controlling
boating activity on Lake Macatawa. Cunningham's report was accepted as information.
Mayor Nelson Bosman was authorizedby Council to appoint a
committee to draft an answer to

eled portionof highway, $5 suspended: Berneth R. Grigsby,of 66
West 10th St., excessivenoise. $5;
Robert C. Rossell, of 421 Washington,speeding.$17; Merwyn G.
Scholten, of 18 East 12th St
speeding. $12.
month
Victor H, Jones, route 1. West
A recommendation by City Man
Ohve. speeding. $25. James H. ager Holt to exercise options for
De Pree. of 564 West 18th St purchasing the Shashaguaypropimprudent s*<<l two days andjerty at 299 West llth St and the
$27; Jay
Alferink.route l.i Robert Kole property at 305 West
Zeeland, excessive noise, $5 sus- j llth St. in connection with area
pended; Patricia Ann E verse, of for a perimeter truck route was
"t)9 Gail Ave.. interferingwith tabled until the first meeting in
through traffic.17; Lupf Stlva, of June. Motion to table carried 7
155 Burke Ave , red light,
to 1, Don Oosterbaan diaaenung.
.

Holland.

Bond Vote

Sts. in Sutton's Addition, lying just

Bridal Shower Given

for sentence May 6.

Processed

-

BURNED WRECKAGE —

Bystonders hover around thi» car

which caught on fire and exploded Saturday night after it
wa» rammed in the rear by a car driven by Wayne Dirkse,22,
of 56 West 31st St. Dirkse was killed by the impact, as were
.three people riding in the back seat of this cor which was being

towed by another cor. loth cart hod stopped on US 31

ju$t

south of

M

50 for the drivers to adjust the towing chain The

burned bodies at Cheridale McWilliams,16, of 217
St.,

and Steven Holland, 16, of Muskcaon, were

when

it

West

still

16th

in the cor

was removed from the accident scene PhyllisGar

brecht, 17, of 140 Fairbanks Ave , was killed when she was
thrown from the car followingthe

impact. {Sentinel

photo)

i

There were three guests at tl
meeting. Charley Overbeek, Ji
De Pree and Harold Ter Reek
T he Camera Club meet# next
May 28 at 7:30 p.m All perwn
interested may contact Milton Vi
Putteo by calling EX 3-220#
(

U

,
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Teerman-WindemullerRites Read

POSTER CONTEST WINNERS - These 12 childrenwere prize
winners in the Lhterbug Poster contestsponsored by the Holland
Garden Club. Shown here are (left to right) Susan Holst and Jane
Vreeman, Stanley Brunner and Joel Persing, Laurie Lemsen,

Coronation Sets

Winners Awarded Prizes

May Day

Fete

Tempo

Hope

Litterbug contest posters rang-

from humorous

at

Personnel Group

Pree.

Women Accountants
Stage Annual Banquet

litter to artistic and fac-

When May Day comes only
once a year,

Meet
On Hope Campus
Set Annual

tual were judged and the children

winners were awarded prizes of

On Friday a whole round of activities

versities of Michigan.

has been lined up for

the

event. At 12 noon classes will be
dismissed and Kollen Park will
provide the setting for a massive
student picnic.
The annual track meet between
the five Hope fraternitieswill take
place on the Hope track starting
at 1:45 p.m.
Activities will swing back to the

land

fourth grade, first: StanleyBrunner and Joel Persing,Van Raalte
16th St., second: BUI Notier, Jefferson: third: Dorinda Conklin and
Ann Den Herder, Van Raalte 16th
St... honorable mention.

College

by unheralded.

Hope Collegewill be host to 60
members of the Michigan College

Mrs. Donald Reek of the HolPersonnelAssociation on Thursday
Garden Club, sponsors of and Friday. The annual spring
the contesi,awarded the prizes, conference is being co-ordinated
at JeffersonSchool Monday after- by Dr. James Harvey, Dean of
noon This Litterbug Contest on Students at Hope College,and a
"Let's Keep Holland Clean,” was member of the Board of Direcopen to all public and parochial tors for the group.
The M.C.P.A. is made up of
schools in the city.
Winners and their schools were Deans, counselors,and personnel
Sally Wheaton. LongfellowSchool, workers in the colleges and uni-

Hope

students aren’t going to let it slip

$3, $2 and $1 for first, second and
third place.

1,500

GETS (IRANI

-

Dale H.

Faber of Zeeland has been
granted a NationalScience
Foundation award to finance
summer study at Southern

campus
of the
court.

.

J. Pruis,

speaker at the annual public relations dinner of the Holland
chapter of the American Society of Women Accountants at Hotel
Warm Friend Tuesday night are a group of chapter members
and employers. Seated,left to right, are Wilma Beukema, Mrs.
Pruts and Ann Brower. Standingare Fred Meyer. Dr. Pruis and
Bruce De
(Sentinel photo)

third-dimen-

sional types complete with actual

Wta of

AT ACCOUNTANTS DINNER - Shown with Dr. John

School.

Litterbug Contest Poster

ing

^

Sally Wheaton, Bill Notier.In the hack row are (left to right)
ClaudiaSlikkers. Barbara Rackes and Marcia Bowmaster. Colleen
Brolin and Chuck Mayne. Prizes were presented Monday at Jefferson
(Sentinel photo)

Close to 100 persons attended the ingredient for progress and suc14th annual public relations din- cess.
"Belief in oneself is primary.
ner of the Holland chapterof the
American Society of Women Ac- Certainly Henry Ford. Thomas
countants Tuesday night In the Edison. Benjamin Franklin and
Tulip Room of Hotel Warm Friend. Dr. Sweitzer believed in them"It's Bad When Things Are Too selves to be able to accomplish
ond Mrs. James Frederick Teerman
Good" was the subjectof an ad- what they did. A person also must
(Von Putten photo)
Centj-alAvenue Christian Re- 85 guests at a receptionheld in dress by Dr. John J. Pruis. for- believein his job and must atformed Church was the scene of a the Fellowship hall. In the gift mer Hollandman who as adminis- tempt to see how his job relates
double ring ceremony on April room were Miss Barbara Zoet and trative assistant to the president to the entire organization. A sense
18 when Miss Salome Gail Winde- Mrs. Tom Bos and assisting as of Western Michigan University of humor also is a necessary inmuller became the bride of James master and mistress of ceremonies at Kalamazoo.He piled up a gredient." he said.
Dr. Pruis said his favorite way
FrederickTeerman.
were Mr. and Mrs. Milton Beelen. series of catch phrases from

The Rev. Lawrence Veltkamp

at 4:30 for the coronation

Throw the rascals out" to "Every to work off frustration is to write
cloud has a silver lining" in point- limericksand he recited several
ing out people who are always including a few specially written
for the women accountants. He
groom, respectively.Waitresses hoping things will get better.
"Each of us is a bundle of im- added, ruefully,that writing
were the Misses Mary Van Heuvelen. Mary Sterenburg, Joanne balances.yet it's the imbalances limericks can lead to further frusin life that enable us to produce trations.The tak ended on a happy
Dykstra and Karen Kragt.
The mother of the bride was and get the job done. No imbalan- note and a good laugh.
Ann Brower, chapter president,
dressed in a green and white silk ces lead to stagnationand then
print dress with taupe accessories complacency takes over. The best said the ASWA was 25 years old
complementedby a corsage of of us do our best work when we this year and the Holland chapwhite carnations and yellow sweet- are under pressureof some kind. ter was 14 years old. Wilma Beuk"To solve some problems of the ema introducedthe speaker and
heart roses. The groom’s mother
chose a blue tweed wool suit with world takes the imaginationof an the Rev. A. Hoogstrate gave the

of Guest book attendantswere Dan-

May Day Queen and her Grand Rapids performed the cere- ny Windemuller and John TeerNew members of Mortar mony following wedding music man. brothers of the bride and

Board, the national women’s honor played by Mrs. John Tibbe and
cludes a pre-conferencemeeting
society, will also be announced. vocal selections by "Edwin Dieof the junior collegegroup at 3
A specialbanquet will be held penhorst.”He sang "The Pledge"
IllinoisUniversity. Son of Mr.
p.m. in Phelps Conference room.
in Phelps Hall at 6:30, and the and “The Lord's Prayer." DecoraPresiding will be Jack Luttrell, and Mrs. Leon Faber, 1917
May Day dance, starting at 8:30, tions included bouquets of white
104th Ave. he is one of 59
Counseling Psychologistat Port
in
the Civic Center will climax mums, palms, ferns and spiral
Fifth grade winners were Colmathematics teachersfrom
candelabra.
Huron Junior College.
the day's activities.
leen Brolin,Longfellow, first;
25 states selected from 500 apThe bride is the daughter of Mr.
At the same time will be regisThe
Hope
Student
Council
is
Laurie Lemsen, Lakeview, second;
plicants.The Instituteruns
sponsoringthe event, whose theme and Mrs. Marlow Windemuller,
Chuck Mayne, Lakeview,third; tration, tours of the campus and from June 16 to Aug. 12.
this year is "Hellenic Holiday." 143 East Lakewood Blvd., and the
Janice Lamb and Susan Ooster- visits to the Wooden Shoe Factory
Faber, a mathematics teacher
and
Dutch Village.
Serving as general chairman is groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
baan, Longfellow,honorable menat GrandyilleHigh School, has
The Terrace Room of Durfee taught there three years. He
Mary Ann Iperlaan, a senior from Ralph Teerman of 178 East 31st white accessoriesand a corsage uncommon man. There are too invocation. Organ music was protion. Mary De Weerd and Lorrie
St.
Hall will be the scene for dinSouth Holland, HI.
of white carnations and white many common men in the world, vided by Mrs. Isla Kamps.
will receive his Masters DeSmeenge. Montello Park, honorner at 7 p.m. Presiding will be
As the bride approached the al- sweetheartroses.
and a good share of problems regree from Western Michigan
The public relations dinner is
able mention.
Dr. Harvey; the Rev. William Universityin Kalamazoo.
tar with her father, she was wearA navy blue suit with red and quire the stimulationand leader- the annual event in which women
Sixth grade winners were Mar- Hilmert. Hope College Dean of
ing a floor-length gown of tissue white accessorieswith the orchid ship of an uncommon man. En- 1 accountantshave their employers
taffeta featuring a moderately from her bridal bouquet was don- thusiasm generally is a necessary I and wives as guests.
cia Bowmaster and Barbara Men, will offer the invocation, Dr.
John Hollenbach.acting president
scooped necklineedged in jeweled ned by the bride as the couple left
Rackes, Lakeview, first; Claudia
will give the welcome, and music
re-embroideredAlencon lace. The on a honeymoon to New York City.
M. Slikkersof Seventh Day Ad- will be furnished by the Men’s
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Godshalk bell-shaped skirt had tiny side After May 4 they will make their Hair Fashion Show
ventist, second; Susan Hulst and
Chorus under the direction of
Scheduled on
•
won first place north-southwith front waistline bows and the chapel home at 28 West 21st St.
Jane Vreeman, South Side Chris- Roger Rietberg.
train fell in a fan shape. Her elA
graduate
of
Hackley
School
of
the
exceptionally
fine
score
of
70
tian, third.
Mrs. Laura Vander Poppen,
A panel composed of Dr. Dougbow-lengthbouffant veil of import- Nursing. Muskegon,the bride is
These posters will be on display
Mrs. Ramona Swank, special per cent in the Holland Duplicate ed illusion was held by a cluster employedas office nurse for DK president, and Mrs. Margaret
las Biocksma, Grand Rapids counduring Tulip Time at the Garden
seling psychologist;Dr. William education teacher in the local Bridge Club Game Wednesday of taffeta romance roses. She car- Donald De Witt. The groom is emGearhart, chairman have comClub Flower Show at the Woman’s
Slenger, consulting psychiatrist at schools, and Peter Jacobusse, evening.
ried a bouquet of white phalaneo- ployed by Teerman's Hardware.
Fifty-twomembers from the
pleted plans for the annul hair
Literary Club. All winning posters
classical
missionary,
will
be
Western Michigan University, and
William L. Baker and George pis orchids with trailinglily of the
The groom's parents entertained
Four
Holland chapters of Beta
will be placed in Herrick Public
fashion show which will include a
Dr. Stanley Glazer. director of among the speakers at the May Wentz were first east-west in one valley.
at the rehearsal dinner in the
Sigma Phi met Tuesday evening at
Library the week following Tulip
luncheon
at
the
American
Legion
Fellowship
Day
observance
to
be
counselingand testing bureau at
A sister of the groom. Miss Ruth Maple Avenue Christian Reformed
of the largest turnouts of local
Time.
Tara to celebratethe 32nd anniMemorial Park Clubhouse Monday
Wayne State University will speak held Friday at 9:15 a.m. in Trin- bridge buffs in more than a year. Teerman. wore a street-length Church FellowshipHall.
versary of the organizationwith
Judges were Mrs. Robert Via- on the topic "Basic Issues in ity Reformed Church. They will
at
1 p.m.
Thirteen and a half tables were gown of Nile green brocade with
Showers and parties honoring the
the traditionalFounder's Day banscher, Holland High School art
Models are Marsha Bush. Mrs.
'Epitaph for Vocational Guid- be part of a symposium of short enteredin the game played at the matching pill box hat and nose-tip bride-elect were given by the third
quet.
teacher; Miss Henrietta Althuis,
ance’." A social hour will follow talks to be given on the theme, Peoples State Branch Bank build- veil. In identical attire were the floor staff at Holland Hospital; Jay Marlink, Mrs. Joyce Berry,
Junior High art instructorand Mrs.
Yvonne Boeve, Mrs. Carol Petter! Mrs. Howard Poll, presidentof
at 8:30 in the Tulip Room of the "One Family Under God; Genuine ing in the NorthgateShopping bridesmaids,sisters of the bride.
Mrs. Floyd Wiersma and Mrs. EuRobert Vanderham. local painting
the XI Beta Tau Exemplercharand Full Participating." Mr. Plaza.
Warm Friend Hotel.
Pauline and Lynn Windemuller. gene Wiersma;Mrs. Arnold Hoek Miss Cheryl Nykamp, Mrs. Clare
instructor.
ter. gave the opening address of
On Friday a business meeting Jacobusse will talk on "The
Runners-up north-south were The three had cascade style bou- and Mrs. Reka Holkeboer; Miss Franks. Mrs. Ursula Paris. Miss welcome, and Mrs. Roy Arterburn,
will be held from 9:30 to 10 a.m. Church" and Mrs. Swank on Mr. and Mrs. Robert Adamo, ; quets of 8reen Fuji mums,
Pat
Woldring. Miss 'Caro! Alofs.
Ruth Teerman; Mrs. Charley
President of the Theta Alpha chapBethel Church Guild
in the Phelps Conference Room "Education."
second; Jake Boersema and
Teerman attended his broth- Overbeek. Miss Eunice Wiersma Miss Jacki Klinge. Mrs. Mary ter led the members in the Openfollowed
by
a
general
meeting
preOther
speakers
will
be
Eugene
Langenberg.
Miss
Linda
KomeHolds Guest Meeting
Michael Kaminski, third; Mr. and er M ^st man with David Winde- and Mrs. Wesley Andrews; Mrs.
ing Ritual. Miss Barbara Conrad,
sided over by Donald Davis, direc- Vande Vusse, realtor, speaking Mrs. Joseph Leedy, fourth; and mul,er' brother of the bride, and
Marlow Windemuller.and the Mis- jans, Mrs. Mary Komejans. Mrs.
A guest night meeting was held tor of counseling at Western Mich- on “Housing"and Gordon Cun- Jack Lamb and club president Lee AUen Teerman, the groom's broth- ses Pauline and Lynn Windemul- Mary Ann Schaap and Miss Mary Phi Gamma Kappa chapter,gave
the Beta Sigma Phi grace before
at Bethel Church Wednesdayeve- igan University. The program will ningham, city attorney, whose Pratt.
Welters.
er serving as groomsmen.
ler: Mrs. Albert Teerman. Mrs.
meals.
ning by the Women’s Guild for include an open discussionof is- topic will be “Public Accommoda- Second through fifth east-west Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sharda
Mrs.
Gearhart
is
chairman
August Akkerman and Mrs. John
Following the dinner, Mrs. ArChristian Service. The meeting was sues with Ruth Barry, co-author tions.”
the ticket committee.
were Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Becker. Jr. served punch to approximately: Wiersma.
terburn. welcomed new pledges
preceded by a dessert - coffee. of the book "Epitaph for VocaFollowing the panel the entire Dr. and Mrs. John Yff, James
to the three establishedchapters,
Pouring were Mrs. G. Reimink and tional Guidance.”
audience will be divided into small Lamb, and Carl VanRaaite. and
with a special welcome to the ened the names of the new District
Mrs. John Van Harn.
At noon a luncheon will be held groups for refreshments and an Mr.and Mrs. William Hoffmeyer.
tire membershipof the newly-orNo.
29
officers
as
being
Mrs.
Mrs. Don Hartgerinkpresidedat in the Terrace Room of Durfee opportunityto discuss "what we
Arrangementswere announced
ganized Phi Gamma Kappa chapGladys Villwock, East Casco, presithe meeting. A duet was sung by Hall. Speaker will be Irwin J.
Is
for the second annual special twoter of the Nu Phi Mu degree.
dent: Mrs. Martha VanderHoff,
Mrs. Blaine Timmer and Mrs. Lehmann, assistant professor, Ofsession bridge tournament to be
Chapter highlights for the past
Otsego, vice president;Mrs. BeuRoger Hill accompanied by Mrs. fice of EvaluationServices, MichMiss Linda Salisburywas guest
conducted May 14 and 15 as part
year were presented by Miss Rolah Blanchard,Pullman, secretary;
M. Becksfort. They sang "The igan State University.His topic
of the Tulip Time festivitiesin of honor at a kitchenshower SatMrs. Helen Gorman, Wayland, as
Shepherd of Love.” and "Living will be "Additionalcomments on
Members of the Calvin College berta Wise. President of Phi GamHolland.
urday evening.Hostesseswere the treasurer.
ma Kappa; Mrs. Gordon Cunningfor Jesus."
attitude and value study at MichBible department were entertainThe local lodge will be hostess at
ham and Mrs. Edward Falberg,
Misses Joanne Ten Pas and Diane
Devotions were led by Mrs. Al- igan State University."
the visitation meeting being held ed by the Religion and Bible de- Theta Alpha; Mrs. John Babjar
bert De Maat. The speaker was
Rowland. The event was held at
on May 10 and will honor Noble partment of Hope College Tues- and Mrs. Fred Koenig. Eta GamMrs. Edward Tanis whose subject
the home of Dr. and Mrs. H. Ten
Grands and their supporters.En- day evening.
ma; and Mrs. Jerome Hurtgen.rewas "Give Ye Them to Eat."
Mrs^ Winnie Balder has left the Pas. 293 West 29th St.
She gave the highlightsof her
hospitaj and is now ‘staying at the
A smorgasborddessert buffet tertainment, and potluck lunch will After a dinner in the private presentingXI Beta Tau.
Mrs. Ralph Stolp led the Founexperiencesto many mission fields,
home of her daughter,Mrs. James was served from a table decorated be featured.
Three 50-year members. Mrs. dining room at Phelps Hall the der s Day Pledge, and Mrs. John
The spiritual life thought was)
Schippers,in Zeeland.
with a floral centerpieceof blue
group toured the campus, visited
Berry read an inspiring message *
given by Mrs Peter Stork folMrs. Van Duren of the Children’s daisies, yellow and white mums, Cora Hoffman. Mrs. WilliamThomson
and
Mrs.
Pearl
Kamerling
lowed by a season of prayer.
Guidance Bureau was the speaker a miniature bride and groom,
Librarv^anlirvlT u™,, Zoeren from lhe tounder7waVte°r
W. Ross.
More than 600 seniors from
were given special recognition and
Hostesseswere Mrs lack Essen- Holland. Holland Christian and
a t Lv
8 *
Giri-of-theYear awards for outat the Mother's, Club at the Bor- and accented by blue candles.
presented corsages.
burg. Mrs. Fred Beekman. Mrs. West Ottawa High schools today
culo Christianschool.
P ..rpii^U p'0!LW“ hGer,ad‘".s.and,ng to the chapter and
Those presentincludedthe MesMrs. Rex Webbert was hostess the Presidents Room in u raves the communitywere presented to
Hartgerink.Mrs. H Jurries. Mrs. took part in the first annual VocaMiss Ella Boer left for Nigeria dames Fred Van Lente. Adrian
Hall.
Prof. Lambert Ponstein inat
£,, the refreshmenttable after the
Mrs. Franklin Bronson. XI Beta
Burt Boes and Mrs. Merle Boos, tions Conference,sponsored by the
from the Grand Rapids airport, Van Putt#n
troduced the subject for the eveWednesday.
Tau;
Mrs. Koenig, Eta Gamma;
Mrs. Henry Bosma and Mrs. Holland Chamber of Commerce.
K «t
trf r v bUsiness mw,in® and Mr* Hoff- ning: "Beyond Analysis." The subAlbert De Maat.
Mrs. Fred Davis, Theta Alpha; and
The Rev. De Haan's topics on
The students spent part of the
Mrs. Ramona Swank
was ject dealt with the question:How Miss Wise, Phi Gamma Kappa
Sunday were: "The Royal Petiafternoonat places of business, inDo We As Teachers Address the chapters.A gift to each of the
tion."
and
"The
Disciples
Go
Fishdustry and the professions.Bus as united church women can do to
Party Marks Birthday
Student in Regard to Commitoutgoing presidentswas also pretransportation was provided to the further good relations of all people ing," respectively.
ment and Scholarship?
Of Timothy Halstead
sented at this time, and Mrs.
as
one
family
under
God."
A travelogue."ColumbiaRiver uS’ Rona^8 Kapenga Cl Leo 'saUs^ Lincoln School Third
various places by the West Ottawa
Members of the Calvin faculty Douglas DuMond receivedthe atThe
Fellowship
Day
is
spon- Adventure."by Julian Gromer was bury and Henry Ten
schools.
Grade Visits Sentinel
Timothy Halstead celebrated his
present were
vvere Professors
Professors John tendance prize.
Henry Kleinheksel, chairmanof sored by the United Church shown at Unity High school. WedAlso present were the Misses _
fifth birthday Saturday afternoon
nesday, at fi p.m. It was sponI J?. ' i?wls Smedf‘s- Gordon Spyk- Followingthe closingritual, led
Women
of Holland.
the
Education
Committee
of
the
Lynda Boumann, Judy Baker. Thlrd gra(to childrenof Lincoln i man. Clarence
at a party given by his mother.
Willis De by Mrs. Arterburn. an entertainMrs. John F. Pelon. vice presi- sored by the Zeeland Y. C. League. Janice Van Tatenhove, Mary Van | School, accompanied by their Boer. AndrewVos,
c
Mrs. Hollis Halstead,ol 348 West Chamber of Commerce was in
Bandstra. and ing skit was presented by memFriday night will be Family
dent,
will
preside
and
devotional
charge
of
the
event.
Buses
return29th St. She was assisted by Karen
Tatcnhove, Barbara Van Taten- 1 teacher.Miss ElizabethSchouten. ' Theodore Minnema.
ed the studentsto school at 2:30 meditation will be presented by night at the Borculo Christian hove. Jane Van Tatenhove, BarMamhar* i .u
; bers' Mrs- Po11' Mrs. William TurHalstead.
and Mrs. Fred Bertsch, were
school. There will be refreshments bara Vander Werf.
of too Hope faculty | pin, Mrs. Jack Snively, Mrs. KoeMrs. Gordon Van Oostenberg.
Games were played and prizes p.m.
served beginning at 5 p.m. Everyk ,Prnofes-sorsHenry mg, Mrs. Davis. Mrs. Arterburn
Unable to attend were Mrs shown the various steps in publishwere awarded to Garry Molen- Seniors were given instruction The program will dismiss at
one is invited.
ing a paper when they visited The i
Ponstein,Arthur and Miss Wise.
11:30
a.m.
The
May
Fellowship
!
about
the
various
vocations
and
Clarence
Wuerfel,
Mrs.
C.
P.
graff. Kathy Bosman. Jeff Van
Day offering will be used entirely The Library Committeean- Baker. Miss Betsy Becker and SentinelWednesday afternoon Jentz and Bastian Kruithof.
asked questionson the trairting,
Harte and Joel
________
Another meeting is planned
nounces that a supply of new
In the group were Frances
Miss Sandra Bell. r
Driver Bound Over
Refreshmentsfeatured a cake qualifications and opportunitiesof for migrant work. A nursery will
books are availablein the church
Revira. Barbara Mouw. Barbara Calvin for next fall
be
provided
in
the
church.
Miss Linda Salisbury will bein the form of Minnie and Mickey caJh Pos'tion.
To Circuit Court
library.
come the bride of Donald
DaJ K,°mparens. Sid Colby,
A lota‘ of 40 vocations were
Nursery attendants for the month on June 21.
Robert
Begley. Becky Batema, 40th Anniversary to Be
In additionto the prize
^-v the seniors. Many Hoi- Edward J. Bauman
GRAND HAVEN — John Dean
of May are Elizabeth Boetsema,
Nancy Woodwyk. Kim Kammer- Celebrated by Couple
the guests included Roxanne Kon, in(tustrics- business firms and
Hunt.
21, of 214 Maple Ave., HoiOf Spring Lake Dies
Kathryn Sail, Gertrude Gruppen
aad,
Modders. Dennis
ing. Craig Borgman. Chris Pro-cssl°nal Persons cooperated in
land, was bound over to Circuit
and Alice Brunink.
A
family
dinner
at
Fingers'
ResHoward. Christine Simpson, Sandra
to
Drooger. Janet Streur. Paul an mSinS the program.
Court this morning after examinaGRAND HAVEN - Edward J. A large number attendedthe
Lawson, Richard Crase and Rich- taurant in Grand Rapids Friday
Streur and the guest of
7
Bauman, 77, of 401 Lakeview, Calvin College a cappella choir
tion in justice court on a charge
ard
De
Jong.
evening
will
mark
the
40th
wedding
Fifth grade students of the Spring Lake, died this morning in
of
negligent homicide.He apat the first Christian Reformed
Others included Jill Boyce. Donna fnni',«’8ary of Mr. and Mrs Albert
Last Van Raalte School were given
his home after a four-week illness.
peared before Justice Lawrence
Sally Vanden Berg
Church of Hudsonvilleon Sunday
Names of children eligibleto at- Beukema, Uis Gerritsen.Nancy , J,™0 Bosch' 50 North Centennial De Witt.
a tour of the Sentinel Wednesday He was born in Grand Rapids. He
evening at 9 p.m. in a sacred tend the Odd Fellow - Rebeknh Du Mond. Leona Sandusky. Debra ! ^ ' ^^nd.
Honored at Showers
i afternoon. In the group were Jean
operated Bauman Cafe there with concert.
His $1,000 bond was continued
Camp at Big Star Lake were sub- Me Gee.
Robin uymer,
Clymer. Hilde i _^r aa.n(^^rs ',anf^en
Bosch were
were and ho vilt om™. t
vice, nonin
vanuen uosch
v0n/4-, n .
•'Iironi Tom Rair- D>ane Brummcl. his father and later managed the
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Diepenhorst mitted at the meeting of the Nils.
Miss Sally \anden Berg whose Jerry Oincse Jovcelvn Ruell
. Bonnie Tuinstra.Julie Pal- j ?arnr,fd
ag0 by ,he Rev mentin Circuit^ourt^aVT*0’
Associationof Commerce Cafe in of Zeeland spent Tuesday evening
marriage to Larry Van Noord will ^rry Van Slooten and
•,
Erutha Rebekah Lodge on Fri- mer . Kevin Ridlington.Stephan i bnk^n Peursem al the home of Thc chJ™ f, C,°h 1 M u 9,
with Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Essen- day evening As a result of the Hibma.
na. John
parents Mrs
Mrs VQna„„
"arge ls lhe result of a
Friday
honor- 1 Dirtoo,
.To
I “
John Hvma
Hyma. r.nm
Garp rw......
Cuperus", (he brides parents.
establishedthe Bau- burg and Peter Diepenhorst.
Vanden | fata! accident April 6 in Park
*Pri‘ 6 m Park
ed al several showers recently,i by Mrs. Harold Dirkse
‘2f h
ballot taken. Harold Regnerus,son Jim D* Jong. Jim De Koster Bosch is the former
man Chris-Craft Co. of Spring Lake
aM,e ' er Jownship. involvingthe death of
Last Thursday Mrs
V a n
— —— —
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rynsburger of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Regnerus.I Bruc« Dyer. Bill Lopez. Ruben
which he managed until May of were supper guests on Sunday eve2436 Prairie Ave.. will be soon- Tuscano. Barry Schaeffer.Henry
Attending the dinner will be their Barhara Chwe Guilford
1945 when he sold the business.
ning with Mr. and Mrs. A. Van sored by District No 29. and Fred | Holland. Came Viucher and children.Mr. and Mrs.
-MrandMrs
~
2.’:
West Main St., Zeeland, will
There
are
no
survivors.
Open House was held at the
Ron Dannenberg
Eyk in Cutlerville.
Vanden Bosch. Mr and Mrs. Floyd
Handwerg. son of Mr. and Mrs. Brenda Brower.
j observe their 23th wedding anntFuneral serviceswill be held at
The bride-elf
Padding. Mr. and Mrs John E Michigan Veterans facilitiesat
Fred Handwerg.260 East fith St.,
> '<as honoredj versary Saturday with a dinner at
2 pm Saturday from Bar bier Funrand Rapid# Tuesday for all
at showers
The
combined
PTA
meeting of is sponsored by the local lodge for
en by Mrs William
Vanden
Heuvel and Mr and Mrs
Cumerford's Restaurant for
Fire Does Little Damage
the oral chapel with I^eon Knapp of West Crisp. Waverly and North
Clerk ies an Mrs .1 Kenning; Mrs
Gray
Ladie> of surrounding couth
Clifford De Jong, all of Zeeland
a week's stay at the camp. Mike
family and relatives. Open house i the Little Shrine of Truth Chapel
A fire resulted in little damage
Niel Bonte) • and daughters,San- at
Holland schools will be held Fri- Handwerg was chosen as an alterthe
Mr. and Mrs Earl Brummel and ies. This also served as an oriento garage of William Ten Brink
dra and Br ida. and Mrs Jack, fricndii
n!l " i
loT m SprinS l‘ake townshipofficiating day at 7:30 p.m, in the West nate
Mr and Mrs. Darwin Fuglseth. all tation for all new Gray Ladies.
fnends and neighbors from 7:30 Burial
at ......
be in Spring Lake Ottawa High School cafetorium
Those attending from Hollandwero
fyer
ts 9 30 p.m.
Mrs.
S Roberts conducted 1 p.m
Rollan<Lf*n(1*rlin Van<(onBosch me Mesdame# J.
cemetery.
There will be a tmutcai program.
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Boersema-Zwagerman Vows Spoken

Couple

Wed

in

Bentheim Church

AH8I8TANT8HIP - Bmce
Kuiken, non of Mr. and Mre.
Neal Kuiken of 304 Washington Blvd., has accepted
a combined teaching-research
assisfantshipfrom the University of Washington
in SeaitUe. Wash. Mr. Kuiken.
a senior chemistry major at
Hope College, will be doing
his graduate work in the field
of biochemistry.

First

AT PUNCH BOWL —

Mrs. Bernard P. Donnelly Jr., Heft! presidentof the Holland Community Concert Association serves punch before
dinner at the opening of the 1963-64 membership campaign in the Woman’s Literary Club Monday night. With Mrs. Donnelly,

Annual

Vocations

Membership

Confab Set
Plans have been completed for
the first annual VocationsConference day in Holland Thursday

af-

Christian Re- which fell from a crown of seed
formed Church, decoratedwith pearls and carried a white Bible
palms, bouquets of gladioli, pom- topped with hyacinths.

Henry ten

'Divine Urgency'

Was Theme

Season

Of Conference

More than 100 volunteersgathered in the Woman's Literary Club
Monday night for the opening of

Faculty Recital

Stanton.

Association.

(Prince photo!

The Beaverdam

W.

Hoar, Mrs Ralph Ten Gay of Hamilton, Henry
Teune of Zeeland and Gordon B. Bengaton,
New York representativeof the Community
Concert
(Sentinel photo)

Opens

Drive

For Fall Concert

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Boersema

left to right, are Mrs. F.

The theme "Divine Urgency"

ternoon when 600 high school se- pons and yellow mums flanked
the membership campaign this was expressed throughoutthe proHer attendantwas attired in a
week for the 1963-64 concert sea- gram of the spring conferenceof
niors from Holland High School. with candelabra,was the scene of yellow brocaded taffeta gown com- In Col lege
a double ring wedding ceremony plemented with a blue feathered
son. The number was representa- the Holland Classical Union held
HollandChristian and West Ottawa
on April 2.
tive of a much larger number of
headpiece. Her bouquet included
for
last Thursday at the First Rewill visit places of business,inUnited in marriage were Miss
volunteer workers not only in Holblue feathered carnations with
formed
Church with the union
dustry and the professions.
Donna Zwagerman, daughter of daisies.
Miss Joyce Morrison, soprano, land but in Zeeland, Grand Haven,
Mr and Mrs Donald Lee Mortmte
Through cooperationof West Ot- Mr. and Mrs. Willis Zwagerman,
and Robert Cecil, both members of Hamilton, Ganges, Fennville, Sau- president, Mrs. E. H Tunis, pre(Vander Hoop photo)
Following a reception for 85
tawa schools,bus transportation 64th Ave., Zeeland, and Ronald
the Hope College Music Faculty, gatuck-Douglas, Hudsonville and siding.
Miss Viola M. Dannenberg. Serving as ushers were Donald
guests in Van Raalte’s Restaurant,
will be provided for students visit- Boersema. son of Mr. and Mrs.
the couple left on a wedding trip will present their “debut" faculty Borculo.
,
Mias Mary Geegh introduced daughter of Mr. and Mrs Julius Jepkema, the bride’s brother-ining various places.The program Martin Boersema.352 West 18th
Mrs. Bernard P. Donnelly
Dannenberg. route I, Hamilton,be- law. and Alvin Dannenberg,thi
to Florida. For traveling the bride recital Thursday at 8:15 p.m. in
St.
is under the direction of the Eduassociationpresident, announced Mrs- Kamala ^vorirayan Irom came the bride of Donald Lee Mar- brides brother.
chose a yellow embroidered linen Dimnent Memorial Chapel. They
The couple spoke their vows becation committee of the Chamber
will be assistedby Dr. Anthony reciprocity with Muskegon for the , Vellore. India. She read scripture tinie. son of Mr. and Mrs RichThe bride's mother chose t
dress with patent accessories.
of Commerce of which Henry fore the Rev. Walter Hekman folKooiker,pianist, and also a mem- coming year This means holders and presentedto the group a testi- ard Martime. route I. Zeeland,on beige sheath dress with beige and
Assisting
at
the
reception
were
lowing appropriatewedding music
Kleinhekselis chairman.
ber of the Hope music department. of Holland tickets may attend all mony of her Christian life.
April 5 in Bentheim Reformed tangerineaccessoriesand a white
Students will assemble in Hol- played by Mrs. Thomas Bratt who Mr. and Mrs. William Zwyghuizen
Miss Morrison will open the pro- Muskegon concerts next season.
A panel consisting of Mrs. A. Church.
and tangerine carnation corsage.
as
master
and
mistress
of
cereland High auditorium and buses also accompanied Mr. Bratt, sologram with a group of two German The schedule will be released in Bondy Gronberg,
Otto
The Rev. Clarence Denekas per- The groom's mother chose a beige
monies.
Miss
Gloria Ter Haar and
ist.
will leave at 1 p.m. to take stuand two French songs: "Du Meines the fall.
Schaap, Mrs. G. Pelgrim and Mrs. formed the double ring rites be- sheath dress with beige and green
Attending the couple were Miss Miss Diane Schipper who were in Herzens Kronelein”and "Die
dents to various places. At 2:30
Saturday at 6 p.m. is the dead- j C. Vander Beek portrayed "New fore a setting of ferns, baskets of accessories and a white and green
p.m. buses will return students to Ruth Zwagerman and Douglas the gift room, Mr. and Mrs. Les- Nacht” by Richard Strauss."Les line for this year’s membership Approaches” in the avenues of
white gladioli, mums and candel- carnationcorsage
ter Luurtsemawho served punch
the high school before returning Telgenhof.Serving as ushers were
Temps des Lilas" by Chausson and campa gn. Admission to concerts , world missions, educationand abra with white satin bows on the
The receptionfollowedwith ME
Charles Hoezee and Carl and Miss Ruth Ann Boersema who "lls Etaient Patits Chats Blanes" is by membershipcard only. This 1 youth work
to their own schools.
pews completing the decorations. and Mrs Jason Komcjan, uncle
was
at
the
guest
book.
Vocations listed are advertising, Boersema.
by Pierne.
clased • membershiparrangementAt the afternoon business session
A graduate of Zeeland High Mr Cecil will follow with two has been in progress for several it was voted to assume partial Miss' Norma Yonkcr played ap- j and aunt of the bride, serving a
forestry, bump and body finishing, Given in marriage by her father
propriateorgan music and accom- master and mistress of ccremt
fashion design, telephoneoperator, the bride wore a long • sleeved School,the bride is employedas horn selections. "Concerto Rondo” years. Campaign headquarters is I support of Mitchel Culliver and
panied the soloist. Marvin Padding, ' nies. Miss Gloria Ter Haar an
electrical engineering,mechanical gown of rose pattern chantilly lace receptionist at Zeeland Community by Mozart and "Sonata” by Bern- in Meyer Music House Special tel- ! to approve the new operatingbudwho sang "O Promise Me," "Be- Donald Lampcn presided at th
Hospital.
The
groom
attended
Holwith
sabrina
neckline,
re-embroiengineering,librarian, laboratory
hard Heiden.
ephone numbers are EX 6-6021 and get. All were invited to attend a cause" and "The Lord's Prayer." punch bowl with Miss Sandr
technician, receptionist,barber, dered with pearls and sequins. The land Christian High School and is
Followingintermission Miss Mor- EX
tea honoring Mrs. J
Swart, The bride escorted to the altar Westveld and Lavern Postma
employed
by
Buss
Machine
Works.
bouffant
skirt
with
tiers
of
pleated
newspaper and magazine,retail
rison will once again appear singAssistingwith the local cam- Miss Geegh and Mrs. W. Unzicker. by her father, wore a long the gift room and Miss Donn
sales, elementaryteaching, air- lace and tulle formed a brief train. The couple is residingat 246l»i ing "Night Mist” by Klein. “Sweet paign this year is Gordon B. Beng- The evening session began with
sleeved gown of chiffon taffeta Komejan in charge of the gue;
plane mechanic and pilot, conser- She wore a veil of peau de soie West 14th St.
Music" by Rathaus and "Iris" by ston. New York representativeof Mrs. John C. Van Wyk giving an made with an oval neckline cir- book
vation. carpentry,machinist, interWolf.
Community
opening thought on Matthew 28. cled with jeweled Alencon lace WaitressesincludedNorma Dar
ior decorator,chemical engineer,
Concluding the program will be
Benston pointed to a cultural ex- 1 Mrs. J. Robert Swart, mission- The bouffanttaffeta skirt garland nenberg. \rlene Berens, A 1 m
police,dentist, nurse, secretary,
two songs for soprano, horn and plosion in the United States, slat ary from Sudan. Africa,told of ed with lace appliques formed a Groenheide, Gloria Berens an
beauty operator, printing, minister,
piano. The first, "Auf dem Strom" ing never before have so many
her experiences and of the chapel-length train. Her elbow- Barbara Dannenberg.
chemist, high school teaching,
is by Schubert. The second is "Le opera companies been touringthe
Swart's new assignment to Ethio- length veil fell from a jewel For a wedding trip to Florid
stewardess,auto mechanic, truck
jeune Patre breton” by Berlioz.
road and that there now are more pia.
crown. She wore a pearl necklace the new Mrs. Martinie chose
driver, banking, civil engineering,
Both Miss Morrison and Mr. Cecil local symphonies and choral groups
Vocal music was furnished by and earrings, a gift of the groom beige and brown walking suit wit
architecture,lawyer, doctor and
Dr. Robert C. Lusk, educational respond for the employers. Pat joined the Hope facultylast fall. than ever before. He said atten- 1 the Mesdamos V. Kleinheksel. B
and carried a white Bible topped lieigc accessoriesand orchid coi
surgeon, pharmacist, accounting, services director for the Auto- and Prudi Todd, Holland High Miss Morrisoncame from Wheaton, dance has grown at concerts all Rosendahl Jr. and Donald Lucas
with a white orchid and streamers ' sage.
radio announcer,mission field mobile Manufacturers Association, School students,will sing.
111. where she taught at Wheaton
over the country and the sale of 0f the First Reformed Church and
The bride chose Mrs. Marilyn The bride is a graduate of Ze<
worker, veterinarian, social work- will be guest speaker for the HolSpecial guests attendoing the College. Cecil was formerly assist- classical music on phonograph recMr.and Mrs. W. Ver Meer; organ- Jepkema,her sister, as matron of land High School and Davenpoi
er, psychologist, well and pump, land Area Cooperative Training banquet will be two State Depart- ant band conductorat Yale Univer- ords has hit an all time high Pihonor, Mrs. Betty Martinie. the Institute and is employedat Ha«
ist was Gerald Kruyf, Sr.
physicaltherapy, real estate, and Program banquet to be held in the ment of VocationalEducation em- sity and free-lance hornist in New ano and Organ sales have doubled
Mrs. Donald Bruggink and Mrs. groom's sister-in-law, as brides- i and Cooley Mfg. Co The groor
auto sales.
York
City.
Cecil
now
conducts
the
West Ottawa Cafetorium on May ployes, Jack Harris, of Trade and
in 15 years and that television and
Unzickeroffered the offeratory maid and Miss Linda Dannenberg, also a graduate of Zeeland Higl
The nursing section is the larg- 7 at 7 p.m.
Industry, and Lawrence Thomp- Hope band in addition to his teach- ladio offer more good music than prayers.The offering for the day her sister, us junior bridesmaid
is employed at Suburban Motor
ing.
est with 51 registered, followed by
ever
tota,ed
62
Closelyinvolved with the state’s son, chief of the Business EducaThey were identically atlired in Sales.
high school teaching with 39. The education as chairman of the tion department.Brian Thomas, of
The recital is open to the public
sheath dresses with hell • shaped
The groom's parents entertaine
SalJ
Llncoln, Ccnter i The (all conferencewill be held
nursingsection will go to Holland Curriculum Planning Committee the Michigan Retailers Association, fret of charge.
in New York City, part of a cub ; 0ct 10 in the MaplewoodReform- overskirtsof harmonizing shades followingthe wedding rehearsa
Hospital and the high school teachtural complex for musK, dance e(j church.
of the Departmentof Public In- will also attend as honored guest.
of blue and matching circular Pre-nuptial showers were given b
ters to Hope College.Many local
and theatre,has had a
_
_
struction, Dr. Lusk is also active Board of educationof both schools
headpieces and carried colonial Mrs. Donald Jepkema.Gloria Tc
Hires
industries, business houses and
dons impact on musical interest.
j
bouquets.
in national educationalaffairs. A have also been extended an invitaHaar; Mrs. Marvin Zwiers an
professional persons have cooperHe said the entire developmentL6Q I
DO
former university professor, he tion. Approximately 240 local emThe groom chose his brother, daughter. Aria; and Mrs. Belt
ated in arranging the program.
will cast in the neighborhood of
|
has chosen for his talk the title, ployers,training students,teachGordon Martinie. as best man. Martinie.
ers, and guests will be in atten$142,000,000when completed "Yet,
"Knowing's Not Enough.”
i»’c
nauxnU
i;t/„
Two
new
teachers
were
hired
for
dance.
it’s people like you in Holland
Theme for this year’s banquet
There are 103 students training the public schools at a special who are the grass roots of our
The Holland American Legion Mrs. Frundt Honored
is "Progress Through Unity”
in the program of which 95 will meeting of the Board of Education nationalculture, and it’s always Band held its annual banquet last On Her 70th Birthday
signifying unity of the local hieh
receive certificates.Certificates Monday night in the high school an inspiration to see enthusiasm Tuesday at the Legion Club House.
schools, West Ottawa and Holland,
of achievement are awarded on
Mrs. Esther Frundt was honsuc^ 88 yours in cities all over About 80 members, wives and other
as well as unity of employe and
Both new teachers live in Hoi- America working to promote good guests were in attendance.
ored by friends and members of
the basis of two semestersof satisemployer. Prior to this year’s
factory work and 600 hours on the land. Gail Alderinkwho will grad- music.” he said,
Master of Ceremonies,Harold her family Thursday evening at
banquet, there were five annual
PORTLAND -Phil Wieehn
uate this year with an A. B .de- Henry ten Hoor is serving as J. Karsten, called on Mayor Nel- a dinner on the occasion of her
job.
banquets for the Holland High
gree from Michigan State Univer- membership chairman this year, son Bosman. Conductor Arthur C. 70th birthday anniversary.
American Legion Memorial P
School Cooperative training prosity will teach speech correction assisted by the followingdivision Hills, Band PresidentLeslie WoltAlso honoring the occasion will golf pro, and his amateur p
gram Purpose of the banquet is Trial
Jane Van Tatenhove who is grad- 1 chairmen Catharina Hillebrandman and Secretary Raymond be an open house for friendsof ner Paul Tuls of Holland, won
a token of appreciationextended
uatmg from Hope Collegewith an and Dale Topp. Zeeland; Robert Knooihuizenfor remarks.
Mrs. Frundt to tie held at her weekly pro-am golf tournair
to the employersfor their co- In Drinking
A. B. degree will teach high school Gooding. Saugatuck and Ganges;
Doug Bulimia, accompaniedby home at 190 West 10th St, Sun- with a 13-under par 57 best
operationand to climax a year of
English.
Mrs Ralph Ten Clay, Hamilton; Miss Joyce Miyamoto, pianist, day afternoon and evening.
score Monday at the Portl
activities.
A Municipal Court trial has tenThe board also issued contracts Charles King, Grand Haven; and played a bass horn solo. The
Attending the Thursday dinner Country Club.
Coordinators of the training tatively been scheduled for May
to principals based on the same for Holland. Mrs. Louis Altena Sweet Adelines of Holland, under were Mrs. Lee Smith of Chats- Wiechman was one of three f
program are Myles Runk and 7 in the case of Leo Murray. 18, schedule as last year. Teachers’j Mrs. Morrette Rider. Mrs. Myron
the direction of Phyllis Haringsma, worth. HI., a sister-in-law, Miu with a 68 actual score as
Donald Gebraad. Judy Essenburg of 371 College Ave., on charges of
contractswere returned April 8. Van Ark. Jantina Holleman, Irwin j presented several choral num- Wilma Halstead of Holland and tied for first place in the
and Dinah Ter Horst are general contributingto the deliquencyof
A meeting with parents of Maple- Brink. Bernard Donnelly, James hers includingthose which will be Pastor and Mrs. Gerhard Luehke division with Jerry Berles of {
chairman for the event.
minors.
wood school has been scheduled De Vries and Margaret Van Vy- used in coming international com- and daughter,Miriam, of Alpena. nybrook in Grandville and Rei
Master of ceremonieswill be
Murray stood mute before As- May 14 in Maplewood school. \
petition at Toronto, Canada
Mrs. Luehke is a (laughterof Myles of Lansing.
Tom Harrington.Esther Meyering sociate Municipal Judge John Maplewood district is holding a
Monday's dinner was served
Special guests of the band in- Mrs. Frundt. Another daughter, Tuts shot an actual 68 and
will give the invocation. Sue Galien late last week when he special election on annexing to the
the Woman’s Literary Club. The eluded Mayor and Mrs Nelson Miss Myra Frundt of Holland, was the low amateur in the meet,
Bertsch, ward helper at Holland was arraigned in connectionwith Holland district.
invocationwas given by Larrie Basman, American Legion Com- hostess to the group.
had a bogey on the last hole
hospital, will give the welcome one or more drinking parties early
President Bernard Arendshorst Clark.
mander and Mrs. C. Helmink. Mr.
he would have finishedahead
and Barbara Mann, group chief at in April at his home on College presidedat the meeting. All board
and Mrs. Harold J. Karsten. Mr. Legion Women Golfers
the pros Tuls is a freshman
Michigan Bell Telephone Co. will Ave.
members were present except
and Mrs. E. Slooter. Mr, and Mrs.
Calvin College and ex-Holl
He was specificallycharged with
Plan Annual Meeting
Wendell Miles and Alvin J. Cook.
Christianathlete.
C. Havinga. E. Wallace and Mr.
encouraging one or more minors
and Mrs. Earl Working
Wiechman and Lee Kleis of
The annual memnershipmeeting
under 17 years of age to become
for July 4
Arrangementswere made by K. of the Women's Golf Association of land finishedsecond in the
delinquentso as to tend to come Workshop for Children
Cole, W. Kleinheksel.K. ThompAn appeal was made today
Rev. J. Herbert Brink
the American Legion Memorial am with a 60 while Wiechi
under the jurisdiction of probate Held by Garden Club
son. A. Timmerman and L. WoltHolland persons to contribute
Park Club will be held Tuesday. and Bob Houtman of Holland
court in that he staged a party in
The Rev. J. Herbert Brink,
the
annual Fourth of July cele- manMay 7 at 7:30 p.m in the club* a 63 to tie for fourth place.
Several successfulworkshops in
National Coin Week, sponsored his home and that under his conpastor of SixteenthStreet Chrisbration slated again this year
Next Monday’s pro-am toui
house Coffee and cookies will be
trol
he
encouraged
minor
child
or
flower
arranging
for
Junior
Gartian Reformed Church who is by the American Numismatic.Asment
will be played at the Po;
served
and
dues
will
be
collected
childrento drink alcoholic bever- den Club members have been held ^American Legion Memorial
marking the 25th anniversary of sociationis being celebratedthis
luna Country Club in Muskego
Two
movies
m
color
will
be
ages.
for
the
past
two
weeks
for
young
his ordination in the Christian week to May 4. The theme for
The Willard G. Leenhmils Post C, icrir.
shown at 8:3(1 p
"Tournament
people who are planning to enter
ministry,was honored Tuesday 1963 is "Educationthrough NuNo 6 will sponsor the 16th anGolf with the Ladies" will star School kindergarten r
exhibits
in
the
Tulip
Time
flower
mismatics.”
night at an open house in the basenual event. The program is finShow sponsored by the Holland
The Holland Coin Club is parMrs. Robert Parkes, 195 West Mickey Wright,Patty Berg. Betsy be held Friday betwe
ment of the church.
anced by the sale of tickets and
Rawls and Barbara Romack. The of 1 and 3 30 p m. It
Garden
Club.
Rev. Brinl. was ordainedon ticipating locally in National Coin
solicitationof funds from all busi- IHh St., entertainedat ii luncheon
other film will bo "Pointers on in the kindergartenre
On
Monday at JeffersonSchool
Week.
Extensive activities are
in
honor
of
Miss
Susan
Warner,
April 3. 1938, by the Presbyteryof
ness and industrial firms in the
Mrs. William Vandenbtrg Jr. gave
planned within the club with many
on Saturday afternoon at the Par" with instruction by Mickey (Iren with their paren
Holland area,
Cincinnati Ohio, of the PresbyterThe
Philathea Class of First
V/right and Betsy Rawls.
instruction to 200 girls and boys
and go as they wish.
members
participatingin local
Cecil Helmink. commander of Parkes home
ian Church of the U. S. A., now
Methodist Church entertained93
from
the
fourth,
fifth
and
sixth
Children eligible fo
displays throughout the week
Pink,
white
and
yellow
flowers
Post
6.
said
"This
is
indeed
a
known as the United Presbyterian
members, guests and alumni in grades.
ten in the fall must t>
To inform the public along nuOpen
House
Set
for
New
and
table
decorations
were
feacommunity service, but without
Church. He is a graduate of Calthe church Friday evening at the
on or before Nov, 15.
Last Monday Mrs. Paul Memismatic lines the public is insufficient assistancefrom all busi- tured.
Pupils Entering in Fall
vin College. Princeton Theologiannual spring banquet served by
asked to present the
vited to view exhibits by the HolIlwain gave instruction to 65 pupils
Invited
guests
were
Mrs
Wilness and industry,the American
cal Seminary with a TH B degree
An open house for all children certificateor baptii
land Coin Club members in the the Fahocha Class.
from the second and third grades
liam
C.
Warner,
Mrs.
Lawrence
legion
would
be
unable
to
conand did graduate work in literature
The theme of the year. "Internawho will lie entering Washington when registering the
at Longfellow School and Mrs. tinue this worthwhile project,"
lobbies of the First National Bank
Wade, Mrs. Emily Beattie,Mrs.
and philosophy at the University
tional Safari” was carried out with
I eonard Dick had 50 at Jefferson
and the Peoples State Bank and
Nicodemus
Highlightingthe celebrationan- Eldon Dick.
of Michigan. University of Cinboats, pasters and flags of many
the Herrick Public Library.
School.
Bosch. Mrs, G. J Bosch. Mrs. R
nually is a fireworks display.
cinnatiand Princeton University
nations decorating the dining room
Tulip
Holland Coin Club members disMrs. Dick has offered to assist
C. Bosch, Mrs. TheodoreBosch,
from which he receivedhis masm Holland, Michigan, May IS-U
playing their personal collections • ,ML8- «a> ^ank toastmistress.anj^nth
Mrs. James K Ward, Mrs Louis
ters degree
are James Rotman, Dr. C. L. introduced Mrs. Clarence N»es. p|an to enter the flower show Aged where she had been staying Hieftje. Mrs Jud Hohl, Mrs. DonHolland Your Top T*»» Mirlu
He served as pastor of the First
P8*1 10 week*. Mrs Smith ald Jencks, Mrs. Clyde Geerlings.
Loew, Lewis Kruithof,Dan Van- president. Mrs. Peter l oving vice Thwp workshops are under the
Sll THI FESTIVAL IN PICTUI
PresbyterianChurch ol Cleves,
der
.........
Werf, .........
Jr., Hector
..........
Munro.. .....
Har Pf*8”*01, N a[;an Shacksjn- H«le* sponsorshipof the Holland Garden '*a-s
of lias C. Smith Mrs. Louis Schoon. Mrs Duffield
Ohio, the Maple Heights Presby- riet Nordhof.Rose Aman and Jerry StLenson and Marne Ewald, all of I club
Spocial
Mail
who died in 1945 They came to Wade. Mrs Charles Madison. Mrs.
whom took part in the program
Fcit.val
I.
terian Church of Cleveland.Ohio,
Holland 30 years ago
Me Fall.
Lurien Raven. Mrs N. I) Chard.
uj
and as Professorof Bible at PikeMusic was furnished by Carol
Surviving besides the daughter. Mrs Adrian Buys. Mrs Stanley
PublishedMay 13, 194J
ville College. Pikeville. Ky Prior
--- - —
^ De Young. Norma Houtman and
Mrs.
Mrs. Hamelink. are a daughter-in- j Boven, Mrs Oscar Spjuit, Mrs.
Vfld 23c for poiuR« If nullad
to accepting a call to serve as Committee of Claisia Holland, vice the Philathea Sextette. Miss Millaw, Mrs. Mary Williams of Alle-j George Hceringa, Mrs
C.
foreign country.
pastor of the Sixteenth Street presidentof the Holland Minister- dred Drescher. a retired mission- Dies at
81
gan; five grandchildren:two great KooU, Mrs. C K Drew, Mrs EdMod
Me
Fettival
Edition of
Christian Reformed Church of ial Association,member of the ary to India, was the speaker for
I
! win Ouick of Muskegon. Mrs AnTHE
SENTINEL,
HOLLAND,
Ml<
Holland in October 1954, he at- board of directorsof the local the evening
Mr«. Myra Bonncy Snnth
,drew Sail, (iran.1 Rapids
tended Calvin Seminary for one branch ol the Michigan Children's On Saturday a breakfast was a ho made her home with her When England first produced Mrs Parkes presented a guest
Nome
Aid and Family Counseling Ser- held at the Eten House and in the daughter ami son-in-law, Mr and ! lick-and-stiek stamps in IH40 cri-igift to Miss Warner.
ye3r
In addition to his pastoral func- vice, and serves as a member of evening a potluck supper was held Mrs Clarence Hamelink, of 356 1 ties claimed the gummy aufaaUnce Miss Warner will become the
.....
tions. he is presentlylerving as the Board of the Christian Reform- at the home of Miss Ella Drink West 20th St., died Monday after- would cause longue lesions and : bride «»l Robert
Parkes on
State
water.
chairman of the Home MltftoM* ed Conference
noon at Mulders Home for the 'spread
(June ii.
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Sunday School

Saugatuck

Lesson
Sunday. May S
Repentance and Forgiveness
By C. P. Dame
written by a

the ful the past two weeks.

Mrs. Beatrice Finch has returned from a visit with the George
Milosevicfamily in West Seneca,
N.Y.
Mrs. Tully, who has been visither daughter Laurayne and family
a few months, arrived in Saugatuck Monday. Her son Howard Tully from ArlingtonHeights accompanied her.

man

whose consciencetroubled him for

some time and who finally confessed his sin and obtained forgiveness.It is commonly believed
that David wrote this

The Home of the
Holland City Newt
f

„

Psalm after

tery and

murder and obtainedfor-

Sentinel Printing Co. giveness
Office !M - 56 Went
I. Forgiveness creates joy but
Wthth Street, Holland,
Michigan.
unconfessed sins bring misery. ’

relatives

"Blessed is he”— who is blessed

W. A.

or happy? The rich, the famous,

Butler

Mltor and Publlaher
Telephone — New« Items EX 2-2314
Adverttalng-Subscrlptlons EX 2-2311
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any advertisingunless a proof of
such advertisementshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and In such rase If
•"y«rn>r m noted is not corrected,
publishers liabilityshall not exceed
a proportion of the entire
cost of such advertisementas the
space occupied by the error bears
to the whole spare occupied by
such advert Isamtat.

uch

TERMS OF

Bl

BSTRIPTinX

months, llV"' single
copy, 10c. Subscriptionspayable In
advance and will be promptly
discontinuedIf not renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregudelivery. Write or phone

EX

2*2311.

ECONOMIC DECISIONS
It is no secret that the

fiscal

policies proposed by PresidentKen-

will have rough going as far as
Congress is concerned. They are
based largely on Keynesian remedies to correct a depression and
Congress apparently would like

the powerful—no not very often
King Saud of Saudie Arabia,one
of the world’s richest men, his
annual income is estimated at
$300 million, spent a vacation in
Nice, France recently, sitting in
bed day and night because he
could not lie down because of his
asthma.
“Blessed is he whose transgreson is forgiven'” - thus the Bible
picturesa happy man.
Note that the Psalmist uses three
words which describewrongdoing.
The word “transgression” refers
to "a breaking away from a law
or covenant” and suggests rebellion. The word "sin" means missing the mark and the word "iniquity” means “distortion"or
“crookedness
“These three words are found
in the Old and in the New Testament. All speak of having offended
God.

—

PRISONER TRANSFER

Surroundedby deputies, prisoners
the Allegon County jail are escorted from the old jail
building to the new jail across the street, as Sheriff Bob
Whitcomb and his staff occupied the new jail facility
Thursday. The prisoners, handcuffedtogether,are flanked on

the left by Allen Wood, Saugafuck police chief and deputy,
and on the right by SheriffWhitcomb and department investigatorCharles Probert (in sport coat). Deputy Kirby Gooding
escortsmore prisoners in the background.

m

(Sentinel photo)

m

to

Into

ALLEGAN— Moving day for the
Allegan County Sheriff's Department Thursday was the same as it
is for anyone else— hectic.
Sheriff Robert Whitcomb and his
staff moved lock, stock and prisoners into their new quartersacross
the street from the old Allegan
County jail,
The department secretary. Mrs.
Louis Lovett, opened her new office
in the spacious lobby area of the
new jail, where she will issue
drivers licenses and other permits,
receive traffic fines, and handle
other office matters.
Radio technician Wayne Rowe of
Kalamazoo effected a smooth quick
transfer of the department'sradio
base station from the old jail to
the efficient,glass-enclosed
radio
control room of the new building.

51:4>.

save such remedies for when they
This is often forgotten today. We
are really needed.
speak of drives, complexes, blunThere are some indications that ders, mistakes,but seldom call our
the opposition of Congress can be
lusts, adulteries, greed, pride,
justified . One such indication
sins. And that is what they are!
comes from the Economics and ReThe Psalmist waited too long to
search Department of the Ameri- confess his sins and that is why
can Bankers Association.In their he got sick.
“Comments on The President's 1963 Today many people suffer ail-

Economic Report” a number of ments due to unconfessed sins.
cohclusionswere reached regard- Doctors and psychiatrists know and

Moves
New Jail

Sheriff

Although David had tinned
against a weak woman, his 6wn
family and nation and a loyal soldier, Uriah, the husband of Bathsheba he said. “AgainstThee,
Thee only have I sinned and done
this evil in Thy sight” (Psalm

nedy in his 1963 Economic Report

For

NASA Study

A retired army lieutenant colonel

who

from

will receive his diploma

Hope College in June has been
awarded a pre-doctoraltraineeship for graduatestudy in psychol-

ogy at the University of

Pitts-

burgh.

Dr. and Mrs. Ward DeYoung of
He is Earl Nettles, a native of
Glenwood, la., were in town one Carthage, N. Y., the father of
afternoonlast week and called on
three children and the husband of

he had confessedthe sin of adul-

..Published every
jThuraday by the

Awarded Grant

Mrs. Louise Heistand has been
ill with

Psalm 32 was

Earl Nettles

WHERE TO PUT

IT?

—

Allegan County Sheriff Bob Whit-

_

comb looks ruefully at the pile of material he must file and
ing interest and credit, but the fol- teach this. About sixty to eighty
put in order as part of the moving operations at the Allegan
lowing four points are of general percentof the people in hospitals
interest:
jail
Thursday. ' At least,"Whitcomb noted, "we have room
are there because of emotionaland
1. There is not room for further
for it all now." Deputies had utilizedevery bit of space in
mental troubles,some due to a
.increases in Government spend sense of guilt.
their old, cramped quarters, for necessaryrecords and
ing at this time. The combination
II. Forgiveness implies confesequipment.
(Sentinelphoto)
of a large tax cut and additional sion.
Governmentspending would vioAfter David confessed his sins
Mr. and Mrs. Steward VanDyke
late standardsof fiscal prudence
God forgave him and he got relief
of Hamilton visited her parents
by bloatingthe Federal deficit and his tensions ceased. Observe
Mr. and Mrs. John Gates, and
to inflationary proportions.The that David wrote of "my sin" and
family last Friday evening.
planned spendingincrease should "mine iniquity”and “my transMr. and Mrs. Harold Moored of
be eliminated.
gression —he recognized his own
Allegan visited at the home of her
2. If Federal spending is held sins and confessed them.
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Krause
constant, the magnitude and timOften the personalconsciousness Mr. and Mrs. John Rankens.
and family and their mother and
ing of the President'sproposed of sin is missing and hence there
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weaver of
tax reductionwould appear to is no confessionand no forgivegrandmother, Mrs. Alice Coffey,
be appropriate;but it should ness. Confessionimplies penitence. Allegan were guests last Monday last Sunday afternoon.
be aimed more directly at stimu- The person who confesses sin evening at the home of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Redder of
lating investment. Accordingly, experiences a new joy-it is the Mrs. Herbert Lampen and daugh- Burnips visited at the home of
corporationsand middle — and joy of forgiveness And that joy ter, Jane.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Loedeman
upper-income groups should be creates the eagerness to share it
Don Wakeman spent the past last week.
relieved of their heavy tax bur- with others.
weekend visiting his sister. Miss
dens to a greater extent than is
How much better it is to con- Barbara Wakeman, at
now planned.
Spr‘ns
fess than to resist the voice of Arbor College.
3. Faster economic growth per conscienceand harden the heart!
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Jurries and

Diamond
Springs

Classical Union

Holds Annual

se may or may not help to solve
our balance of payments problem. At any rate, the primary
burden of a permanentsolution
should not be shiftedfrom the
Government sector, whirti ac
counts for the larger part of

job. Several of the prisoners, either

friends.

escapel-minded or just plain ornery, had threatened to resist efforts
to put them in the new jail.
Anticipatingtrouble from some Grand Rapids hospitalfollowing
of the more untractableinmates, surgery.
deputies handcuffedseveral of
Mr. and Mrs. John Hazard of
them together. They led them doci- Westchester,Illinois, were at their
liley across the street into their
home on Spear St. during their The Mother-Daughter banquet
new quarters.There was no at- spring vacation. r
held on Tuesday evening. April
tempt by any of the 11 prisoners
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wright of 23. in the MethodistChurch social
to make a break.
Chicago spent last weekend at hall was attended by 104. The
The day ended with several de- their home on Spear St.
tables were decoratedwith spring
tails still to be cleaned up; there
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rae spent flowers.The dinner was prepared
were boxes of equipment, papers a few days at their home on Grant
by a committee of women of the
and documentsstill to be stored St.
WSCS. I
or filed.
Mrs. Grace Brackenridge has
Mrs. Henry C. Alexander was
But that job promises to be an returned from a visit in Califortoastmistress.Mrs. Robert Cuneasy one: the new jail is a palace nia.
ningham gave a toast to mothers
compared to the old, and space is
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Whipple and her daughter, Janet, gave the
°k P.!i"T'S .IT
no problem now.
have returned from Dayton, O., response for daughters.
1116 old crackerbo11
«»« t°
where they visited relatives.
Two music selections were given
Mrs. Marion Bale entertained her
Arkansas Man Files
by a quartet, Miss Jane Van
bridge cluub last Monday evening.
B
Hartesvelt.Miss Nancy Chase,
Circuit Court Suit
Mrs. Homer Dunlap has returned
The Rush Creek Farm Bureau to her home in Gainesville, Fla., Miss Kay Winne and Leslie Winne.
GRAND HAVEN — Doyle Parch- meeting was held April 18 at the after visiting her father, Leonard The speaker of the evening
Mrs. Lucille Donovan of Holland
man. Pulaski County. Ark., started , home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry G
Brittain, at the home of Mrs. Carl
High School, was introducedby
a suit in Ottawa Circuit Court Tues- Vruggink Members present were
Bird.
Mrs. Alexander.
day in which he .seeks $15,000 dam- Mr. and Mrs. Edward Novak, Mr
Mrs. Margaret Schumacherand
ages from Wade Cox Jr., of Holland and Mrs. George Vruggink Mr ............. au. ,la,c ICIU11ICU Mrs Franl{ Tru11 01 Gra5s Lake
Miss Isobel McFaul have returned
for loss of work, hospital and and Mrs. Harold Heihn. Mr and
from a two weeks vacation in Flor- ; 5nll MrS JeS?? Dally of Wyan‘
medical expenses, resulting from Mrs. Gerrit Elzinga and Mrs
[ dotte were in Ganges Monday and
a traffic accident on US-31 May Wilsie Nyhuis. Hilbert Krans be- Miss Marie Bolton of Chicago Tuesday visiting friends.
7, 1960.
Thirteen pupils of the fourth,
came a member.
spent spring vacationat her home
Parchman claims that Cox was Mr. and Mrs.
fifth and sixth grades of Reid
Slykhouse on Holland St.
the owner of a 1960 sedan driven from Grand Rapids visitedMr.
. Mr. and Mrs. George Underwood , JTch°o1and lJeir teacher- Mrs' Roy
by William Ray Fitts, no address and Mrs. Gerrit D. Vruggink last
and daughter Jane spent spring Ny*\ 28 PUP1,S of
same grade*
given, headed north on US-31 near week Tuesday evening.
vacationat their home on Lincoln i of G,enn Scho01 and teacher- Mrs122nd St., in Allegan County. He
Linus Starring took a bus trip to
Lester Beld submitted to sur- Road.
claims Fitts lost controlof the gery last week at Ferguson. Mr. and Mrs. J. Konecy have re- Lansing Thursday. They visited
Cox car. and rolled over several
Droste-I'erguson Hospital in Grand turned from Clearwater, Florida, the Olds plant. Capitol building
times. Parchman was a passenand saw the House in session,
where they spent the winter.
ger in the Cox car.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and
shook hands with Governor Rom-

.
1

the new cell blocks was the hardest part.
It had promised to be a toucty

and

the former Elaine Lokker of HolMr. and Mrs. Lawrence East of
Normal, III., spent their spring land.
vacation at the East home west
The traineeship will provide a
of the river.
minimum of $2,400 a year for
Roy Hewitt will arrive this week
tuition and fees. Under this arto spend the summer at his home
rangement, announced by Dr. Robon Park Road. His permanent
ert D. Haan, chairman of Hope's
home is in Columbus, Ohio.
psychology department, Nettles
Work is progressingnicely on
will work toward a Ph. D. in
the new home being built for Mr.
psychology while taking part in
and Mrs. Fred Koning on the river
an interdisciplinary coordinated
front in Douglas.
program at the NationalAeronauMr. and Mrs. Arnold Fischer of
Grand Rapids were in Saugatuck tics and Space AdministrationCenter for Space Research.
for the weekend and opened their
Purpose of the program which
summer home on RiversideDrive.
will be initiatedthis fall, will be
Miss Jeanine Bekken is the deleto study the adaptability of human
gate who has been chosen to represent Bruner-Freshe American beings to space. Nettleshopes to
work with astronauts at the NASA
Legion Auxiliary at Girls' State
center at Ungley Field in Virginia
in Lansing in June.
Steve Hungerford will be the and in Houston and eventually
teach college.
delegate to representthe BrunerStationed in Hartford, Conn., unFrehse Post. American Legion, at
Michigan State University June 13- til his retirement in February,
1962, Nettles served four years as
20 at Boys State.
Miss Pamela Dorn has been de- Senior Air Defense Missile Adclared Valedictorian of the Sauga- visor for the State of Connecticut.
tuck High School class of 1963, During World War II he saw acwith an average of 3.84 from a tive duty in North Africa, Sicily,
possible4.00 points covering the and Italy and also fought in the
four year course. George Hun- Korean War. In addition he served
gerford is the Salutatorian with an in Japan, Hawaii and in the United
average of 3.71. Miss Dorn will States.
enter Western Michigan University Nettles previouslyattended colin September and Hungerford will lege at the Universityof Hawaii
and CentralConnecticutState Colenter Hope College.
Mrs. Ted DeBoer of Darien, lege. The Nettleses with their chilConn., is visiting her mother, Mrs. dren, Sally Jo, 15, Earl Jr, 13,
and Patrick, 5, reside in Holland
H. E. Kreager.
Harry Underhillis a patient in at 515 West 32nd St.
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The mulish type of people are sons last Friday evening visited
found everywhere. They insist up- her father, John Steenwyk,at
on followingtheir own way and Overisel.
Last Wednesday afternoon Mr.
doing as they please instead of
and Mrs. Miner Wakeman visited HUDSONVILLE- The Women's
acceptingguidance from above.
Usually the people who are de- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ClassicalUnion of the Zeeland
Classis of the Reformed Church in
termined to have their own way George Barber.
children spent last week Friday
I ney. They visitedthe MSU campus
the deficit to the private are unhappy whereas those who Mrs. Carrie Menold and her America held their ninth annual
evening with their parents and {JllV€ CGtllGr
1 and headquarters of the Michisector. The most obvious confess their sins, seek and accept guest. Mrs. Gardner Forbush of spring conference at the Hudsongrandparents, the H. H. Vander
gan State Police in East Lansing,
approach is to reduce the dis- the guidance of the Lord find joy. Mendon, attended the Philathea ville Reformed Church last WedMolens, at their home in North; Mr- and Mrs- Alverne Hop and also the Museum and zoo. The
proportionateburden now borne
nesday.
Festival Set
family from West Crisp were visi- same day some of the mothers of
Their mood is expressedin the Banquet on Friday evening in Holby the United States in the com- words, "Be glad in the Lord, and land at the First Methodist
Principal speaker was Mrs. RobMr. and Mrs. George Vruggink, tors al the home 01 Mr- and Mrs. the grades one and two of the two
mon defenseof the Free World. rejoice. 0 righteous: and shout for
ert Swart, missionary recently In
Mrs. Gerald Kooiengaand Mrs. Richard Diemer Sunday evening. schools took the children on a train
4. The Council’s wage and price
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Winger evictod from the 8011111Sudan in
Mrs. John Redder and her moth- trip to Watervliet and had a picnic
joy. all ye that are upright in
Berwin Vruggink attended the
guidepostsare elusive in prac- heart.”
and son, William Stone, of Allegan Africa
Part were
The Holland Christian High Westhof - Kronemeyerwedding er, Mrs. Gerrit Klinge from Riley lunch. They were met in Watertice, and reliance on them could
last Tuesday afternoonwere
Hernadine De \alois,mis- School choir, under the direction April 26 held in the First Byron St., spent a day recently with
vliet and all returned home by
lead to de facto determination
Mrs. Isaac Bytwork in Bauer.
tors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. sionary on furlough fr°m India.
automobiles.
of Marvin Baas, will be among Center Christian Reformed Church
of wages and prices by the AdGeorge
introducingMrs. Sanjevee SavrirThe Home Extension Club met
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wabeke from
the six schoolstaking part in the
Mrs. Gladys Gooding of Ganges
ministration. Achievement of
Miss Ruth* Ellen Kooyer of arayn: also of India' who conducted afternoon clinic of the 18th annual North Blendon had Sunday dinnoninflationary
wage and price Admitted to Holland Hospital Zeeland. Mrs. Dena DeFeyter of dl^ot‘onsMidwest Choir Festival to be held ner with Mr. and Mrs. Carl
;
,£
decisions lies in the principle of Monday were Clifford Sale, HamilHolland.Mrs. Clare Rutgers. Mr. i The Mesdame8 G- De w'ndt. H.
Vruggink.
equal bargainingpower between ton; Mrs. Arthur Pittard. 2251 and Mrs. Jack Krause and daugh- Jager, J. Kleinhcksel. R. Post, N. Friday in the Grand Rapids Civic
Mr. and Mrs. James Bush and The le»cm was euffllVTol
business and labor, which must Auburn Ave.; James L. Pace. ters. Julie and Joanne, last Satur- Mol. A. Newhouse,B, Poest and Auditorium.
Ottawa County and leaders were Ville
They
also
will
be
part
of
the
ne*
baby.froi11. Borculo are presincludemethods to curb concen- Castle Park; Michael J. Van Wyk,
hter
day attended the wedding cere- J. Vander Wal with Mrs. H. Kuit grand massed finale of 12 choirs Jjn y slayi“* vvJ‘lh ber Parents, the Mrs Bill Brady and Mrs. Jack' Misi5 Toni Gou,d
trations of labor power as well 148 West 30th St.; Harvey Keen,
mony in Allegan at the Blessed as moderatorpresented a panel of 700 voices including the Calvin 1,pary Vander Wals.
as of businesspower.
971 Butternut Dr.; Rev. John 0.
held^ib. fh ?
CerS WaS Mr and Mra Lawrence Gould ot
Sacrament Church for Miss Martha discussionon “Our Channels of A Cappella Choir,* at 8:15 p.m C (reJ on VruSSink spent last
h! nr ohJilf r[0Wing perwIU 1 Ganges, was awarded the Western
We with millions of others believe Hagans. 69 West 10th St.; Mrs. Coffey,daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Service."
these conclusions reflect a scholar- William J. Gerritsen. 380 Fifth
Mrs. Leonard Weessies conduct- under the direction of Prof Sey- ?alurdayt,night. ,and 8unday with John Nienhuis;secretary and trea- Michigan University Summer
Marion Coffey and Robert Novotny.
mour Swets, accompanied by a
V ruggink and the Rev.
Camp Scholarshipwhich the
ly and unbiased criticismof the AveVLinda Witteveen, 2 West 18th
surer. Mrs. Jim Koeman; leadMr. and Mrs. Peter Zaboukos ed devotions in the afternoon.A piece festival orchestra.
,
Rubinstein Music Club provides
proposed fiscal policies and that St.; Terry Ver Hey. 97 Spruce
quartet of women, Mrs. R. Dalers, Mrs. Bill Fockler and Mrs.
and daughters of Grand Rapids
Also among the area choirs par- The Zeeland Classls Junior C.E.
each year for an outstanding
a critical appraisal by Congress Ave.: Mrs. Obert Bird, route 1, spent last Monday evening visit- man, Mrs. A. Biesbrock,Mrs. C.
Jack
Nieboer;
recreation
leaders,
Union rally was held Sunday afteris justified.
East Saugatuck; Elizabeth Bare- ing Mr and Mrs. John A. Jacobs, Mol and Mrs. H . Wolbers from ticipating Is the Unity Christian noon in the local church. The pro- Mrs. John Rouwhorst and Mrs. music student.The winner will
of
Hudsonville
who
also
will
sing
spend two weeks on the campus, in
man. route 4: Mrs. Arnold Loch- sons. Steven and Paul and daugh- North Blendon providedspecial
gram featured Mrs. Joe Dalman, Lester Veldheer. board member, Kalamazoo, having musical inseveral numbers at the evening
ner. 146', East 15th St.
music
in
the
afternoon
and
the
ter Beverly.
chalk artist from Zeeland with her Mrs. Franklin Veldheer; council
Hansen, 91,
struction and other organized
Discharged Monday were Ross
Mr. and Mrs. Owen .Wakeman Hudsonville High School chorus concerl and aLso aPPear in the husband as vocalistand accom- member, Mrs. Bill Brady. The activities.
Brower. 18% Lakewood Blvd.; and his sister, Mrs. Edna Fox of under the direction of Mrs. M. ! mMsed 8rouP Tlle-Vare directed panist. A girls trio from Allen- group also decided to contribute
Dies in
For the audition.Miss Gould
Susan Skinner, route 1, Fennville; Kalamazoo,spent last Saturday Klooster,sang at the morning by Rob*rt Achterhof,
dale Reformed Church provided toward the support and a birthday played a piano solo, "Cornish
The clinic director Is Dr. Rusgift
for
a
Korean
orphan.
HosmilGATHfk' uanc , UantDn Ann Houtman. 2682 Williame Ave.; afternoon and night at the home
the special music.
Rhapsody." The other contestant
Offcringsfor the day amounted S( ^ Hammar of KalamazooColiT.
, ’ Mrs Richard Overway and baby
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schneider
Sunday sermon subjects were tesses were Mrs. Gerson Douma was Miss Diane Johnson, daugh91, who made his home with his
3'
to
1(W wbere he Is chairman of the
and
Mrs.
Horace
Maatman.
The Called and The Chosen" and
in Union Mills, Ind. On Sunday
laughter. Mrs. Effie Thomas in Smith Tn7hahv
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Elwin Johnmusic department.Guests fof this
"A Throne Vision For Troubled Martin Koetsier and daughter,
morning following church .services
Saugatuck for the past year, died si - Mrs imiVn n Ealt
year’s festival is the Pella ChrisHearts in Troubled Days." Bapthey attended a family dinner
early Tuesday at
x
tian High School choir of Pella,
“e5b»raoi
0ai ;
HtrhUi|freSl,men al
187 West 15th St.: John W. Mulder.
tism was administeredto Richard
honoringthe parents. Mr and
Hospital in Saugatuckwhere he
Iowa, directed by Paul Achterhof.
139 East 25th St.
nie
Vanden
Bosch
Sunday
,bP
,PaL 80,1 ol Mr. and
Lee Meyers, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Jasper Wakeman, celebr.ithad been a patient for the past
lvenneto Sargent, is a patient
Admitted Tuesday were Jerry ins their golden wedding enniver- , Mrs , Joh“ *a!™“
James
Meyers;
Ricky
Dean,
Thotwo days.
Calvert, route 1; Chester Kuipers,
mas Paul Jr. and Todd Ryan Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer were in Commuity Hospital,Douglas,
Mr. Hansen was a former reswith a foot injury caused while at
route 3; Mrs. Sly Gibson.56 West
Potter, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Tho- dinner guests at the home of Mrs.
dent of Chicago coming to Sauga13th St.; Jacob and Christine joyed their wedding breakfast50 nn
Annabelle Voss in Port Sheldon, work with farm machinery Mon0 afn^: Mr;
mas Potter- Mrs. Allen Klooster
:uck a year ago. Before his retirday.
held in honor of the birthday and
Meurer, 1599 112th Ave.: Rev. years ago. The reception was held
h r8‘ *jaw.B°uers 0. (,rand A Jiroup of local klompen dancers and Mrs. Robert Vruggink sang
nent he was a painter in Chicago.
•lohn. Sally, Steven Thorsen,
wedding anniversariesof several
Bernard RotLschaefer. 69' East at the Wakeman home
J' 0 Rapids, and Mrs. Bern Lemmen had a full day in Chicago Tuesday duet in the veilingfor the speSurviving besides his daughter,
Miss
Claudia Clark and William
of the guests, which occurred dur0 Coopersville were recent visitors promoting the Tulip Time festival cial music.
10th St.; Mrs. Clarence Buurma. afternoon.
Mrs. Thomas are two other daughof John ,Horhngs recently
ing the past two weeks. Other Lucking of Kalamazoowere Sun99 East 37th St.; Mrs. Egbert
May
15
through
18.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jacob
Vruggink
Mr. and Mrs Albert II.
Horita*‘
er. Mrs. Alma Nielsen and Mrs.
Mrs. John Broene•flU
attended
The 12 dancers and their chap- and boys and Miss Hilda Stege- guests there were Ray Pettit from day evening dinner guests of Mrs.
\strid Underwood: 10 grand- Bareman, 108 Vander Veen Ave!; I visited her uncle 'and' aunt
Fred Thorsen.
Mrs.
William
Russell.
462
Harrison
! and
Mrs.
Ward
Dean
l^rFrirf/v
I
Br'Jal
sh«w«r
lasl.
Enday
. ..... ... D^hTLSSi j “'T ‘"T?™, nml *™n!ng «"»» wre in costume Iron, «:jo man had Sunday dinner with Mr. Jenison, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
•hildren; 23 greatchildren.
Scrieber
and
Mrs.
Gladys
West
^r- and Mrs- Walter Wightman
Ave . Mrs. Oliver Schrotenboer.evening at
'
0 Miss Lynne Riddering , a m. to i p.m. and made many and Mrs. Manley Stegeman.
attended the Michigan Frozen
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Steffens
from
West
0live37 West 47th
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Skoglund ! Ju?, JT® ° MrS‘ Lynn W® ls aPlH‘arances to downtown Chicago.
Students Are Presented
Food Packers Association banquet
spent a few days with their
—
at the Whitcomb Hotel in St.
Zertificates of Merit
and daughler in-law. Mr and Mrs Chess Club Finishes
Joseph last Wednesday evening.
Harold Steffens in Cleveland. Ohio, tl* j •
r
David G. Friday of Bangor was
Mrs. Nelson
\ J Karsten. principal of Cen- Mrs Gerald Lubbers and baby, j with her parents Mr and rJ™Ted a salad lu|nclto°nlast Thursday Sherman Hotel at noon. Besides Mr.
- and
.........
.... Stegeman 1 h,rd m Lea9^ Games
honored
meritorious service to
Fa! Christian Junior High School, route 1: Mrs. David Mcllargue. Justin Jurriesand boys and
MfS Mar'o dancinS'the girls distributed thou- and ^Mren from New Gronm- The Holland Zeehnd rhuo rli.h ll®"ore.?for
fo‘
(resentedcertificates of merit to 4ft8 Fourth Ave, Steven Craig De the rest of Xe evenmg SitinTS I „
Rapids Was ,ho sa"ds <* Tulip Time programs. «en visited Mr. and Mrs Jacob
.everal pupils ta the American Witt, route 2; Mrs. Cornelius the Jurries
1
t h
The dancers appeared on
«nd boys Sunday after- thp' (irind ‘ H..Di(is
u,°" ThurSday Mr. and Mrs.
Jistory Class of Miss J Margaret Huskey, 656 Midway; Walter Scott The Rev and Mrs lame. A
^ y .he I;Christian 1)011 McN«111 Breakfast Club prowfnnina
Wightman attended the bean
^ernuen Tuesday
88 West 20th St ; David Glenn Blaine 00k Bob Wikem?n and fSS kmdergarten totaling 43 in gram in the morning and on an- Mrs Jpnnie Brink and Mr. and for iJ li^
smorgasbordheld at Ithica. Mr.
Students receiving the certifi- Boyd. 1732 Washington Aw.; Mr" Mis Joant G?.ep of
m
°n ty on 2* ^er tv program at 5 p.m With Mrs. Jacob Vruggink ami boys
Li
We[f
principal
ales were Evelyn Buursma.Eve- Jerome Houtman.1500 West Lakt Marion
«rFrida? a^
Joan, pro*ram Af,e™ard!’ the dancerswas Fred OWemulders. vuited Mrs. Effie Vruggink Sun- L
lli J
Wlt,h
and ^ also crowned the
yn De Boer. Mary Hassevoort, wood Blvd, James L Pace
•vounfs,m apPonii'aillpd h> local wooden shoe carver, who day evening at her home in Zeefor T'M' Bean Queen
Karen Kapenga. Virginia Kruithof. , Park. Connie Lochner I46'i Fast then
‘ 1 ndwl (ol,eKt Ua> their teacher and several mothers carved wooden shoes in a
rh! nL. 2? oppos‘ng ,eam- Mrs Wll,iani Van Hartesvelt,
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Zeeland

Ottawa County

Supt. of Schools J. F. Schipper,
school board treasurer, Dr. A.
Vande Waa, board president, Richard Machiele and trusteeDr. R.
Munro formed a panel to discuss
school problems, at the Zeeland
Lions Club meeting Monday.

Real Estate
Transfers
Robert Corley to Cornelius J.
Van Leeuwen and wife Lot 6 Visscher’s Orchard Sub. City of

Subjectsdiscussed by the panel
were. Geographical Location and
Possible Annexation to the School
District; Building Programs for the
Future; and School Finances.

Holland.

Schipper said the cost of education locally is $340 per pupil per
year, exclusiveof debt retirement

Harry E. Volkers et al to Judd
J. Wolbrink and wife Pt. SEv<
SEV« 10-5-14 Tw-p Zeeland
Anthony Mickielson and wife to
Bert Arendsen and wife Lots 1, 2
De Feyter s Sub. Twp. Park.
Adm. Est. Dick Ver Hulst, Dec

costs

to Stuart C. Veltman and wife Lot

In a questionand answer period
following the panel discussion, Mr.

Board mmbers

188

also pointed out

.

J»rk Hrhoutf'n
. . 'grud old man’

Is

It was also revealed in the
discussionthat the Lincoln Elementary School,built In the early
1950's is already paid for; the new
Junior High building,erected in
1956, will be paid for by 1967; and
the new Roosevelt School which
opened last fall, will be paid for

Honorary

MIAA

Referee

Holland's “grand old

man"

by 1969
The Zeeland Kiwanis Club

of

NAN

Development Co. to Robert D. Elzinga and wife Lot 7

Lakewood Manor, Twp. Holland.
John Van Peeren and wife to
Gerrlt G. Ritsema and wife Pt.
Lot 6 Evanston Park, Twp. Park.
Andrew De Vree and wife to
Lawrence M. Ladewig and wife
SPACIOUS NEW OFFICE - Mrs. Helen Lovett,
clerk-matron for the Allegan County Sheriff's
department, moved into her new office in the
new Allegan County Jail Thursday.Here she

held

its 11th anniversaryCharter Night

Tuesday evening with 34
members and guests attending.
Robert Jaehnig of Holland,Com-

athletics, Jack Schouten, will be party

the honorary referee of the MIAA
Field Day in Grand Rapids, May

munity Ambassador to Nigerialast
18
summer, was the guest speaker.
Schouten. former Hope College Mr. Jaehnig also showed photocoach and trainer, Is still an avid graphic slides taken during his
stay in Nigeria.
followerof Hope athletics and is
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Davies of
a spectatorat the games.
Chicago attendedas guests of their
As honorary referee, Schouten son, Dr. Paul Davies, a local
will be honored for his contribu- Kiwanis member.
tions to the MIAA. Schouten, who
The Kiwanis Club also announced
will be 82 in June, stepped down that it will haul beach sand to
officially as baseball coach and Zeeland, for use in private sandtrainer in 1952 after more than boxes again this spring.
35 years in the Hope physicaleduThe club plans to have the sand
cation department.
within the next two weeks anA it
In 1954, Carnegie gymnasium at will be depositedat the city garHope was renovated and renamed age south of Lincoln St.
Eighty-two persons had regisCarnegie-Schoutengym Schouten
was already working part-timefor tered to give blood during this
the college when Carnegiegym week's visit by the Muskegon Rewas planned shortly after the turn gional Blood Bank's bloodmobile,
local Red Cross chairman, Mrs.
of the century.
The gym was dedicated in 1906 John Yff reported Wednesday. The
and two years latei; Schouten as- bloodmobile was scheduled to be
sumed responsibility for the col- at Roosevelt school from noon to
6 p.m. Wednesday.
lege baseball team. In 1919 he was
' The number who registeredto
named full-time director of physibe donors for this visit was the
cal education and served in the
same as the number who actually
post until 1952.
donated blood when the unit was
Schouten has assisted or advised
in Zeeland on Jan. 23.
hundreds of Hope Collegeathletes,
Mrs. Yff reported that two local
high school athletes and townspeoemployers. Mead Johnson and Co.,
ple on treatment of an injury.
He served as coach of every and Miles Chemical Co. allowed
employees to take time off from
sport at Hope and also was trainer all of the time he was at work in order to donate blood.
Besides the 82 Zeeland area resHope. Schouten installed a men's
idents giving blood Wednesday,
physical educationprogram at
Hope, making freshmenrequired there were 40 local people working
at the bloodmobile,including four
to take physicaleducationand he
Registered Nurses, four Nurses’
also instigated a physical educaAides, 30 blood program assistants
tion program for women.
The Hope Collegeboard of trust- and two medical doctors. The
blood program assistants are local
ees awarded Schouten a bachelor
women training to help collect
of arts degree in 1949. His formal
blood at special classes held here
education was at the Hope preparatory school, where he also last winter.
The Zeeland Christian School
coached all sports.
kindergarten registration for the
Schouten was also honored in
1963-1964 school year will be held
1949 by the New York Hope Colat the Central Avenue school on
lege alumni chapter with a porWednesday. May 1, at 3 p.m. All
trait on which was inscribed,in
mothers who plan to enroll chilpart, "your athletes, or your boys
dren in next year’s kindergarten
as you fondly call them, have carclass are invited to this meeting.
ried your inspiration and sense of
Following an informal tea, Miss
keen fair play into many realms,
Dora Kraai, kindergartenteacher
not only athletic but also profesand John Naber, principal,will
sional and otherwise. These pleasexplain the kindergartenentrance
ant associations will be long cherrequirementsphysical examinaished by all Hopeites."
tions, and immunizations and will
Schouten lives with his daughprovide informationon the kinderter, Elizabeth,at 307 West 29th
garten program. Mothers will also
St. Miss Schouten is a teacher in
be
given an opportunity to ask
Lincoln School.
questionsabout the program and
about things they can do to help
prepare their child for beginning

The office is located in the big lobby
of the new $458,000 jail building.
resident.

(Sentinelphoto)

NEW DISPATCH ROOM -

Allegan County deputy Herm Hallock
takes over in the new radio dispatch room in the new Allegan
jail, after the radio base was transferred from the old jail
Thursday. The compact, efficient new dispatch room i« enclosed
with bullet-proof glass, and Is equipped with electric switches to
lock and unlock every door in the building. (Sentinel photo)

The Women's Society of

Mrs. Arthur Brink will lead
worship, and

Hostessesfor the evening are
Mesdames Carl Walter and Mr*.
Louis A. Johnson.
The May Men's Breakfastat the
Methodist Church will be held

May

8

a

m.

land.

Aimer Vanden Bosch and wife to
Harvey VeldhuisLot 1 Brookview.
Twp. Holland
Grace Vender Ploeg to John
Westenbroekand wife Pt. NE1*
NWV4 32-5-15 City of Holland
Robert P Mulder and wife to

!

j

Dr. James

William Prince and wife Pt. Lot 2
Blk 68 City of Holland.
Grace Karsten to Theodore Marand wife Pt. Lots fi. 7 Blk
E Bosman'sAdd. City of Holland.

tinie

(

-

HELP WITH MOVING — Two

trusties at

the

moving operations.Here they help unload a

troduced.

room.

AlleganCounty jail helped deputiesmove equip- truckload of
ment into the new jail building in Thursday's

new

New

lockers for the jail’s locker
(Sentinel photo)

District officers

to

i

|

|

elected

were president,Mrs. Gladys Villwock, of East Casco; vice president, Martha Vanderhoff of Otsego; secretary,Mrs. Beulah Blan-

NEW MEMBER

— Corp. Paul
A. Nyland, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Norman J. Nyland of
Fairbanks, Alaska, former
Holland residents, waa one of

the

first

Company

new members of

$7,000 Given
For Cancer

E. 3rd Battle Group.

297th Infantry in a recruiting
drive that sought to bring the
Alaska National Guard unit
to full authorized strength.
Nyland. recently discharged
from active duty, still has an
active reserve obligationand
the Guard gives him opportunity to complete this obligation.

Horizon Girls
Attend Seminar

chard of Pullman; treasurer, Mrs.
Helen Gorman of Wayland.
A six o'clock dinner was served
followedby a program. Mrs. Harold Johnson gave the address of
welcome and Mrs Opal Barden
the response. Several musical

Four Horizon Club members,
Lynne Slagh. Joan Pluim, Ronnie

Vollink and Betty Veenhoven, were
in East Lansing Saturday attending an all-day Human Reations
numbers were presentedby the Workshop in Kellogg (’enter at
Michigan State University. They
Lodge from Allegan. An impressive
memorial service was given by were accompanied by Mrs. William
Venhuizen, Camp Fire field directhe Wayland Lodge.

Holland

In

Approximately $7,000 was collooted in Thursdaynight’s porchlight Cancer Crusade in Holland
area.

Regarded as one of the most
successfulCancer Crusadesever
held in Holland. Ottawa County
Chairman Cornie Versendaal and
Holland Chairman Jean Formsma
joined in thanking the hundreds
of volunteersand the thousands of
donors for their unselfishservice
and gifts.
Thursday night's campaign covered Holland city and parts of
Holland and Park townships.Zee
land collected approximately$1,500
in its home canvass.
Persons’ skipped or those not at

home when

volunteerscalled

Thursday night may call the CanThe Past President’sClub preKeynote speaker, Dr Russell cer office at 6 East Eighth St. or
sented a Bible to the Wayland
send their gifts to the office
Lodge having had the highest per- Jenkins, MSU faculty member, told
the girls who were representatives The quota for Ottawa County Is
centage in attendancefor the year.
Gavels were presentedto Mrs. of the Michigan Youth Advisory $19,750. Chairman Versendaal exAlex Foreman. Noble Grand, of Council, severalideas to take back pected the drive would go over
the top.
Radient Rebekah of Fennville. for 1o (heir groups.
"Student- Teacher Relationship"
having the highest number of
was the first thought presented;
members in attendance.
The next annual district meeting "Peer Relationshipin School and
"Going
will be held in East Casco. Punch Social Study,"
and cookies were served following Steady." the third topic discussed.
the meeting by the refreshment The girls took part in the all-day
committee. Mesdames Luplow and seminar which had many resource
persoas involved. Lynne Slagh
Sanford.
The "White Elephant" sale giv- served as recorded.Resides the
en by the P. T. A. at the Anna seminars, the girls had luncheon
Michen gymnasium was well at- and a social period from 4 to 6
tended. The proceeds are to be p.m.
tor.

and

that

(

5 at

j

Clark will speak on Medicine and
Religion. The breakfastcommittee
is William Sexton. Charles Dickinson, Samuel Morehead, and Dr.
Wayne Woodby.
An annual meeting of Rebekah
District, No. 29, was held in Kennville, Monday with an afternoon
meeting also being called. The
Radient Rebekah Lodge No. 307,
were hosts, with Mrs, Ella Kee,
District president,presiding. Seven members of the "Assembly
Family" were introduced.Among
them were Mrs. Luella Otter, president. and Mrs. Zetta Timpson,
treasurer. Thirteen Past Presidents of the District were also in-|

and explainedthe purpose of

by

in

Mrs. Howard Me

Donald will present the program,
which will be a pledge service.

filled

president conducted the business
meeting. Mrs. Thomas Buter related guild activitiesof recent date
and the treasurer,Mrs. William
Brouwer reported a current balance of $2,617.18 including the rummage sale profit of $375.24. Mrs. The new PTA agreed to hold
Sena Plaggemarsgave the birthfour meetings per year.
day report. The April party was The next meeting of the new
given
Calvary Reformed group will be held next fall.
Church and May is in charge of
The annual dinner meeting of
Bethel ChristianReformed Church
the Zeeland elementary PTA will
of Zeeland.
be held tonight, at 6:30 p.m. in the
Mrs. John Lorence. church in- Roosevelt school gym.
vitation chairman, announcedthe
Guest speaker will be John
May meeting of the Guild in Pelon, a family counselor apd
Christ Memorial Church.
school social worker from the
Dessert was served during the special education department of
fellowshiphour with Mrs. Schip- the Ottwa County Board of Eduper and Mrs. Welling pouring. The
cation.
buffet table was lovely with a
There will also be a musical
spring flower centerpiece.Mrs. program by the elementary school
Bert Boes and Mrs. Charles Dams
band. PTA officers for next year
were refreshment hostesses,
will also be elected at the dinner
meeting
Limestone Cargo Arrives
The City of Zeeland has proThe Clemeas A. Reiss, a self- claimed May 2 and 3 as clean-up
unloader.entered Holland Harbor days in Zeelandl
at 10 a m Saturday with a load of
On those two days residentsof
10,000 tons of lime and limestone the city may put out refuse and
for Brewer's City Coal Dock Be- rubbishon street curbs, anc it will
cause of the low water and har- be picked up by city work crews
bor conditions the Reiss unloaded for disposal, city clerk Leon Van
part of its cargo Friday at Grand Harn said.
Rubbish must be put out in propHavep The tanker cam# from
er containers. Van Harn taid, inDrummond Island.

j

ning, May 2 at 8. at the church.)

forming a secondary PTA.
Max De Pree was elected president of the new PTA, and Jerald
De Vries was named vice president. Mrs. Paul Van Eenenaam
was elected secretary,and Mrs.
Richard Yerkey is treasurer.
Robert Hoover will be the teacher representative
and Junior High
PrincipalRaymond Brummel will
NEW HOME - Sheriff Robert Whitcomb (Wt),
a policy of ‘‘let’skeep this jail clean." Upon
representthe administration.
deputy Allen Wood and investigator Charles Proentering the new jail through the securitydoor
Speaker for the meeting was
bert escort handcuffed prisoners intotheir new
entrance, they were immediately taken to the
Robert Brown of the Hope College
quarters at the new Allegan County jail Thursjail showers and issued clean new uniforms bePsychology Department.He
day. The prisonerswere inaugurated early into
fore being assigned to their cells.
stressed the importance of the stu(Sentinel photo)
dent in PTA affairs,and urged
members of the new organization
Eenigenhurg. Larry Geuder, Jim
eluding serviceablecorrugated ,U pnr|/
to center their activitiesaround the
boxes or stronger containers
r
Hallan. Kirk Beerthuis, Jack Havestudent and the learning process.
man. Rich Vohlken and Bill HakHe also said that a secondary lev- will not fall apart when picked up.
No containerswill be returned.
ken. These boys are now ready
el PTA should operate as a Parto become full fledgedScouts. The
There
will be no charge for the
ent • Teacher • Student organizaCub Pack 3055 of Longfellow meeting was clased by Dens 5 and
tion. This, he said, is especially service.
No ashes or garbage will be Schooi held their monthly meeting 9.
important in working with high
picked
in the school gym Thursdayeveschool students.

Mrs. John Vermeulen, guild

Chris-

tian Service of the Methodist
Church will meet Thursday eve-

Zeeland Parent-Teachers Association on the Junior High and High
School level was held last Monday
night. Richard Van Dorp presided

Resthaven Guild met on Friday
evening in Bethel Reformed Church
as guests of Bethel Ladies Aid
Society. About 75 women attended and were welcomed by Mrs.
Jeannette Welling and Mrs. Arthur Schipper, guild representatives. Mrs. Schipper presided and
introduced the meeting theme,
“God’s Beautiful World."
Mrs. Herman Maasen led the
devotions. Miss Linda Lucas show*1
ed slides depictingbeautiful scenery and impressive buildings in
several Europeancountrieswhere
she had traveled recently.They
included England, Holland. Belgium, Germany, Italy. France and
Switzerland,as well as the city of
Prague in Chzechoslovakia.Miss
Lucas also attendedthe Hope College Vienna summer school.

Park.
Paul H. Mulder and w ife to Tony
Ten Harmsel and wife Lot 4 Wintergreen Sub. Twp. Park
Frederick H. Ter Vree and wife
Pt. Lot 542 Second Add. to W'aukaioo, Twp. Park.
John R. Fairbrotherand wife to
John II. Bouwer and wife Pt Lot
542 Second Add to Waukazoo, Twp.
Park
James K. Cotter and wife to
Allen Elenbaasand wife Lot 22
SunriseTerrace Plat. City of Hol-

Fennville

out at the meeting and health
forms will be distributed.
The organizational
meeting of a

Guild Meeting

Brookwood Sub Twp. Holland.
Leonard J. Beattie et al to
Carl L. Stottler and wife Lot 111
Essenburg'sSub No. 4. Twp

John H. Bouwer and wife

school.

Registrationforms will be

Lot 10 Weersing s First Add. City
of Holland
Albert Van Der Hulst et al to
George D. Kalman and wife Lot 8

issuea a driverslicense to John R. Axe, Allegan

Bethel Church

Hosts Resthaven

City

Jay A. Lankheet and wife to
John R. Hemple and wife Lot 26
Larkwood Plat, City of Holland

years.

Jack Schouten

Diekema Homestead Add.

of Holland.

that Zeeland District tax millage
will remain the same for two

UCK

up

All Zeeland Cub Scouts. Boy nin2 wi,h Cub Master Tim Beert-
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Madderom
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THE BIG

DUTCHMAN SALUTES fTf

am*

Brill.
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Bra(jfnr(jiuon

b«

cir’s

wirmed up

Unviporized

ingint should not

fully

gas,

before driving.

resultingfrom the

low heat of idling,can dilute the
oil lhat protects your engine.
best to

idle

the

then gently drive the car.
pays
get

to

It's

motor just briefly,

know that

it

also

you'll

the best buy on your

car insurance with State

farm! Call me today!

Hats Off!

MS,!

son

Mr. and Mrs Jacob Elenbaaa ol i warr^w point ^Miko
' Uo“Cl“ (i"bn‘Ml and
OrUndo Fla., arrived Saturday ta Wo|( bad|i/.|ndg0” arrow
HumoU W. G.lbert. 821 Weal
spend the summer with her broth- Mikp Nt,inhujssi|vpr arrow p0jnt: |24th St., u a junior in social sci
er, Peter

ING MAY HARM YOUR CAR'S ENGINE! Your

MSU

S|L™[
“1 17 h0,n0r
points: Larrie Ke,ch' Wol( badge , roll and they will be feted at a
/if hv &nn ami fori-it PMiufon • mi
arrow P0'0*1 Wayne Van dinner Wednesday evening by Dr.
nnri

A FULL WARM-UP BEFORE DRIV.

Europe

Center.

Theme of the Jubilee was "The attendance award for this month.
Advancement Trail." On display iw'th 100 per cent Cubs, Moms
were some 54 booths illustrating
al the meeting.
Scout rank advancement and Awanl* were presented to the
scouting
following: Leslie Skinner, gold

Mr

Births Listed

Holland Students

Scouts and Explorer Scouts took huis presiding Dens 7 and 8 led
part in the Chippewa District the opening with the presentation
ScoutingJubilee held Saturday,in of the flag,
the Holland Civic
Den 5 was awarded the Cubby"

(iuest, of Mr, Clara
last u/Mak-nit WPM.

Weekend

Foster was general chairman
Weekend births at Holland HosMr. and Mrs. Norman Sanford pital includedone boy and seven
and children of Fort Wayne. Ind., girls
were weekend guests of his parBorn Saturday was a son, Matents, Mr, and Mrs. Arthur San- thew Todd, to Mr. and Mrs. Thoford.
mas Cooke, 503 Rose Park Dr.; a
Mr. and Mrs Louis A. Johnson, daughter, Laurie Jo, to Mr. and
and Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Johnson Mrs. Roger Busschcr, route 1; a
attended a family dinner at the daughter. Lisa Jeanne to Mr. and
Tara, in Douglas, given by Mr. Mrs. Richard Overkamp.278 Maeand Mrs. Harrison A. Lee of Hol- rose Avc
land, honoring their daughter and
Sunday births included a daughhusband. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Clarke, ter, Kathy Lynn, born to Mr. and
of East Lansing. There were 24 Mrs Henry Walters,route 1, 62nd
guests. An open house was held St.; a daughter,Cheryl Louise, to
later in the Lee home in Holland. Mr and Mrs Dale llamberg, 1622
Mrs. Ronald Prentice is a pa- Jerome Ave ; a (laughter. Cynthia
tient in the Holland Hospital, where Louise, to Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
she submitted to surgery Tuesday, Johnson, 364 Fourth Ave.; a daugh| ter to Mr, and Mrs. John Bruggink,
The moon's surface is about i route 3, Hudsonville.
14.68 million square miles This is
A daughter, Darlene Kay. was
approximatelyfour times the area j born this morning to Mr, and Mrs.
Two Holland students and two
of
Stuart Bouwman, route 1.
from Ottawa and Allegan County
at Michigan State University will
be among the 250 students to lie
honored for achieveing an all-A
record during winter term Their

OUJJ
Gives Awards

skills

used for the scholarshipworship
and Cub Scouts. Dessert was

badge; John enc*

The following .student returned Kuipers, denner stripes and sil- j Michael Longstreet,son of Mr.
to Western Michigan University,vor arrow point: Steve Steggerda, and Mrs Thomas Longstreet.645
Kalamazoo, after spending their silver arrow point;. John Cwiper. Concord Dr, is a freshman in pre
spring vacation at their homes: silver arrow point; Fred Johnson, medicine.
Mardee Van Kley. Judy Aldrich. silver arrow point: Steve Mills,j Roger R Stearman. son of Mrs
Alice Hanselman, Jane Van Dyke, silver arrow point; Doug Padnos. Eldora Smith of Spring Lake, is
Marve heenstra, Patricia Smalle- silver arrow point; Kevin Couni- 1 a .seniorin mechanical engineering
gan. Aria Johnson Sally Yntemu. ban. silver arrow
Also on the honors list Is Mary
Janie Bouwman. Ronney Schuite- j In a special recognitioncere- E. Douglas, daughter of Mr, and
ma. Ken Kramer Chuck Ter Haar. J many. WKBLQS Badges were pre Mrs Charles E. Douglas, -route
Cliff Ter Haar and Marla Bu«. semed to the Allowing Cubs; iVch 1, Wayland.

^'15

JEAN WEDEL and
DARRELL DYKSTRA

BOB
BAUMANN FREERS

AGENT

AGENT

Your amity Inauranco men
I

Jeon and Darrell have been

PHONES

awarded Notional Merit Scholarships

EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133

!

|

CHET

for their outstandingscholastic records

and

their

25 Wait 9th

S*.

contributionto their class and Holland High School,

;

point

1

Good luck to you both os you continue your education in your chosen fields

HOUAND MOTOR
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Evening Ceremony Unites

Couple

1963

«i

Patricio Kool

To Participate
In Seminar

Mus

2,

Verplank-MaynardVows Repeated

hPP

v

*

Potricia Kool

Miss Patricia Ann Kool. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Kool, 312

Beeline Rd.. route 4. has been
selectedto participate in an Area
Studies Seminar which will be
held in Japan and India.

A sophomore honor
Western Michigan

and Mr$. Cornelius Meyer Weerstro
(Pohler photo)

Mardella Ruth Scheerhorn be- als. Ring bearer Robert Scheercame the bride of Cornelius Meyer horn. nephew of the bride, carried
Weerstra in an evening double a white satin pillow for the rings.
ring ceremony April 5 in FourteenRichard Weerstra was his brothth Street ChristianReformed er's best man. Sidney Scheerhorn,
Church. The Rev. Tenis Van the bride'sbrother,was groomsKooten performed the ceremony man. Ushers were Alvin Palmer

student at
University,

Kalamazoo.Miss Kool also has
been accepted to the "Honors College" for her junior year.
The group will leave June 9
from WashingtonD. C. where
they will receive state department briefing. They will return
to the states the latter part of
August.On hand to meet the group
at the airport in Japan will be
U.S. Ambassadorto Japan, Edwin
0. Reischauer. They will return
via Athens, Rome, Madrid and
London

-----

--

members

-*

former construction
gather 51.3 million

CONSTRUCTION

BE( JINS— Present and
of the St. Augustine Seminary

around the cornerstoneafter

it

has been laid

as

crews resume work to complete the
building by Sept. 15.

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Allan Verplank
(De Vries photol
Marriage vows were exchanged sleeves forming points over tht
by Miss Garland Elaine Maynard wrists The full ballerina skirt feaand Gary Allan Verplank in a tured tucked lace on the side tied
double ring ceremony performed with a satin rose. Silk organza
April 13 in Second Reformed bows with small flowers held her
Church parsonage in Zeeland.
illusion veil.

'Sentinel photo)

Five weeks of lectures are con-

tained in the seminar program tofor the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. and William Pelon.
gether with numerous planned
William Scheerhorn of 99 East 16th
The bride's mother wore a green
field excursions.
reading proSt., and the son of Mr. and Mrs. and aqua flowereddress with cry-

At 1 pm. the Rev. Raymond

A

John Weerstra of 321 Lincoln Ave. stal and bone accessoriesand a
Bouquets of pink snapdragons corsage of pink roses and white
and white mums were used as carnations.The groom's mother
church decorations banked with wore a beige knit dress with green
palms and ferns. A brass candln- and beige accessoriesand a corbra was arched and decoratedwith sage of yellow roses and white
pink and white flowers. White bows carnations.
marked the pews.
A receptionfor 110 guests was
Mrs. William A. Swets was or- held in the Fellowshiproom. Mr.
ganist for the ceremony and ac- and Mrs. Lloyd Vugtveen were in
companied the soloist.Delwyn Van charge of the punch bowl; Mr
Dyke, who sang "Because" and and Mrs. John Groeneveld and Mr.
"The Lord's Prayer."
and Mrs. John Geenen. gift room;
Given in marriage by her father, Rick Borgman and Kay De Vries,
the bride wore a white satin chap- guest book. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
el-length gown with a lace bodice Petroeljewere master and misover satin. Longsleevestapered at tress of ceremonies.
the wrist. A crown of crystal and
Pat Acterhof, Jan Barveld,Ruth
pearls held her elbow-lengthveil. Breuker. Jean Cleypool, Judy
Cymbidium orchidsand lily of the SchoKen, Margaret Scholten. Mary
valley were fastenedto her white Unema and Joan Van Til served as
Bible.

waitresses.

Miss Sharon Scheerhorn, sister Sharon Oudemolengave a readof the bride, who served as maid ing at the receptionand Delwyn
of honor and Mrs. George Le Van Dyke sang "0 Perfect Love."
Poire, bridesmaid, wore identical For their wedding trip to Niagowns of light blue brocaded taf- gara Falls the bride wore a green
feta with bell-shapedskirts and land aqua silk print sheath dress

by each student upon return to the
university in the fall.

Holland
Admits

Man

to

13

Area Breakins
A

20-year-old Holland

man who

turned himself into to

police

authoritiesand voluntarilyconfessed two recent breakins early
Friday morning, confessed to 11
others under questioning in the

Discharged Thursday were
Angela Brimhall. Fennville:Mrs.
Beit Sewell, route 2; Mrs. James

0 Haver, 152 East 24th St.; Mrs.
Wesley Wieghmink. 312'2 West
21st St.; Walter Bolles, 316 West
28th St.; Janice Wieghmink. 385
West 40th St.; Mrs. Vernon Rouwhorst and baby, route 2; Mrs.
James Orgren and baby, 183 West
Mrs. Maggie Steggerda
13th St.: David Van Dam, route
A birthday celebration last week 5. Allegan; Mrs. Alvin dipping,191
, East 36th St.; Mrs. Earl Haverhonored Mrs. Herman 'Maggie'
I dink. 4068
2 136th Ave.; Robert AlSteggerda, who observed her 93th
len George, New Richmond; Mrs.
birthday anniversary on April 17.
1

Tenth St., walked into the Holland
police stationat 3:30 a.m. Friday. and said that he had broken
into Schuiling’sNorthside Service Station and the Crestview
Inn at Borculo April 8.
Police turned Meher over to Ottawa County Sheriff'^ officers.
Counly detective John Hemple
said that Meher, under questioning, then owned up to 1.1 other
breakins in the past two months,
in Ottawa, Allegan and Van Buren

breakin.

Waard,
Robert Van Wieren. John Zwiers
Sr., Robert Zwiers, John Zwiers
Jr.. Paul Rooks, John J. Rooks
Mrs. Steggerda has three daughters, two sons. 19 grandchildren,
41 great grandchildrenand one
great, great grandchild. She is
the oldest charter member of the
Maple Avenue ChristianReformed
Church.

fash-

Coming Here Next Year
One of the leadingattractions of

the Holland Community Concert
series next season will be the Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra,
one of the 10 top orchestrasin the
United States which has attracted
wide attention a.s one of the nation’s most travelled orchestras.

CORNERSTONELAID—

The Very Rev. Francis
Cavanaugh, prior provincial of the Augustinian
Fathers of the Midwest, adds a scapel of cement
to the brick underneath the cornerstone,as the
other St. Augustinian Fathers look on. Left to
right, they are the Very Rev. John C. McNabb,
provincialsecretary; the Very Rev. Edward

ten Hoor of Hope College. Volunteer workers will be guests of the

management at dinner Monday at
6:30 p.m. in the Woman's Literary
Club. Concerts are given in Civic
Center.

Work

Started on

Star Chapter

New

Coffee Held

.

ceased Augustinians,a Scapular

of the Blessed Mother. Corona
beads, an invitation to the cornerstone laying, a Novena and 75
cents.
Shortly after noon Friday, about

persons, includingpriests of

Unfounded

Order

... ,

saw

.

,

.

present facultyof the Seminary,

_

The Indianapolis Symphony,
(which appeared in Holland some
evening, there were a hundred or
| years ago, was founded in 1930 by
Ferdinand Schaefer. In 1937 Dr.
more guests present. Chapters
! Fabien Sevitsky became conductor,
represented were Spring Lake,
a post he held until 11)55. FollowGrand Haven, Marne. Coopers- The Wednesday morning coffee
ing a season with the orchestra
ville, Lisbon, Holland, Fennville for mothers of teenagers held at
under the direction of six guest
and Saugatuck • Douglas.
the homeof Mrs. Robert Vander conductors. Izler Solomon was
Mrs. Robert Turschman, Worthy Hooning was well attended by ensigned as permanent conductor in
Matron, welcomed the guests and thusiastic mothers from six local 1956.
introduction of several Grand and churches.
Solomon, a native of St. Paul,
Past Grand officers was made. At
Dave Huseby, local directorof Minn., started his careerr as a
this time Mrs. Lola Taylor of Youth for Christ, outlined plans
concert violinist^in1928, later lieCoopers ville presentedto Mrs. {or 1963. The Mesdames Doris
coming violin instructor at MichiTurschmanthe "TravellingGavel" Medendorp and Gay Sieplenga,
gan State Universityand instrucwhich belongs to Mrs. Billie Ter members of the Youth for Christ
tor and music supervisorat LansAvast, president of the Ottawa Mothers Auxiliary of Muskegon, ing public schools.
County Association OES. This gav- spoke on their plans and activities.
He worked as music director and
el is a symbol of "Eternal Friend- Different projects for the Holland
conductor of Lansing Symphony
ship" and will make the rounds Mom's Club were discussed.
Orchestra.Illinois Symphony- Orchof all chapters representedduring
It was decided to hold an or- estra. Woman’s Symphony of Chithis year.
ganizational meeeting on May 22 cago. Columbus Philharmonic
All matrons and patrons and at 9:30 a m. at the Robert Vander
Orchestra, New Orleans Summer
Ottawa County officers were es- Hooning home.
Symphony, Buffalo Philharmonic
corted east and introducedat thus
Mothers who couldn’t attend the Orchestra and conducted the
time. The County officers were the first coffee are invitedto attend
American premier of Milhaud's
special guests of the evening.The the second meeting in May.
opera "David" in Hollywood Bowl
degrees of the order were exemYouth for Christ in Holland pre- before going to Indianapolisin
plifiedat this time, with the guests sents a challenging spiritual min- 1956.
as officers. Mrs. Dorothy Boseker istry as well as well-planned social
It has been Solomon's firm beGrand Haven was the guest so- activities.Local director.
.............
lief that a love and
understanding
loist.
and his wife Sylvia, who have j of music must begin with young
Lunch was served in the dining recently moved to Holland,reside people and he has given tirelessly
room at tables decorated with al 47 East 641 h St. They have two i of his time toward this belief. In
spring flowers, candles and white children, ages four and
fhe young people, he recognizes
Bibles. The refreshmentchainpan
; the civic and culturalleaders of
was Mrs. Howard. Hendricks imd
' tomorrowand encourages them to
Former Resident Gets
flowers for the evening were fur
* participate activelyin the life of
nished by Mrs. Fred Bendixon. Merit Scholarship
| their orchestras.

Mom's Club

were the Rules of St. Augustine,
million Augustinian Preparatory a photo of the 1963 Seminary faSeminary building was laid Friday culty and students. a list of de-

,

Izler Solomon
Symphony Conductor

Bethlehem Chapter 40 Thursday

$1.3

noon after it was blessed by the
Midwest Province Provincialand
and three associates.
The building,to be completed
this fall, is under construction
by
Elzinga& Volkers of 86 East Sixth
St. at the Augustiniancampus

Another top attraction next season will be the Roger Wagner
Chorale,widely recognizedas onz*
of America's finest singing groups.

At a special meeting of Star of

$1.3 Million Seminary
The cornerstoneof the new

Has

Special Meeting

Not only the cornerstoneof a .
.
.
building was laid, however. About !lale arf'a lln“k an<i Sem“lary
100 persons of the St. Augustinian studentsmarched in a column of

ficers investigatedafter receiving
vey Kleis. 2559 William Ave.; Mrs. a report that Hall bad been seen.
Larry De Boer, 423 Pme Ave.
| EarlierThursday, Allegan County sheriff deputies also received
a report one of the escapees had
5 Treated at Hospital
lieen seen in the Bear Creek area
After 3-Car Accident
on M-40, just north of Allegan.
The "furtive - looking" person
Five people involvedin a three-

gress under the direction of Henry

and the Very Rev. Daniel J. Hartigan,definitor.

cated near Lake Michigan on 138th the Midwest Province,former and

be in this area. Both checks turned up nothing.
Allegan County sheriff Bob

the

Very Rev. Ruellan P.
Fink, associateprovincial;Father Cavanaugh;
the Very Rev. Clement McHale. associateprovincial; the Very Rev. James Sinnott, definitor;

Local Tips

Local law enforcement officers
checked out two reports Thursday that one of the escaped convicts from Jackson prison might

The membership campaign for
coming season is now in pro-

Stengel; definitor; the Very Rev. John L. Seary,
associate provincial;the

J.

to-

Richard Daniels and baby, 16
She was guest of honor at an River Ave.; John Midle, 29 East Whitcomb and Holland police
afternooncoffee given by her 22nd St.; Mrs. Johannes Maatman, checked on a tip Thursdaynight
that one of the escapees, James
daughters.Mrs. Jerena Rooks and 306 West 32nd St.; Mrs. Merrill
Hall, might be staying in this area
Mrs. Clarence De Waard. Attend- Cline, 329 West 18th St.; Luwayne
with relatives.Law enforcement ofing were the Mesdames Kenneth
Hop, 152 Central Ave.; Mrs. Har-

De Waard, Roger De

gown was

Richard Meher of 272 West

amounts. Bui about $20. several
O’Connor and baby, route 4. South hams, groceries and alwut a dozen
Haven; Ted Peters, route 1, Fenn- cartons of cigaretteswere taken
ville; James Slagh. route 2; Mrs. in the Crestview Inn job.
Other breakins admitted by
John Van Putten,8 East 17th St.
Meher includedthe G & W washAdmitted to Holland Hospital
cry at 29th St. and Michigan Ave.
Thursday were Mrs. Joe Schipon April 4; the Pent Electric Co.,
pers. 48 West 17th St.; Mrs.
at 415 West 21st St. March 24,
Joseph Payne, 15453 Ransom; Mrs.
and an attempted larceny from a
Milton Boerigter,Hamilton; Mrs.
laundromat on ClevelandAve.
Leonard Steketee, 190 West 17th
March 24.
St.; Mrs. Anna Richards, route
Meher waived examination and
1. Fennyille;Curtis Hoek, 196 Elm
was bound over to CircuitCourt
Lane (dischargedsame* day; Mrs.
after he was arraigned in MuniciLouis Haney, Holland State Park;
pal Court on a charge of nightMrs. Dena Slotman, route 2, Hamtime breaking and entering in
ilton.
connectionwith the Crestview Inn

1

attendant's

Indianapolis Symphony

afternoon.

scooped necklines.Their cirqular ' with bone patina and crystal ac*
veils were held by a band of the cessories.
same material as the gowns. They ! The new Mrs. Weerstra was
carried white lace fans with pink | graduated from Holland Christian
and white carnation corsages. I High School and is employed at
Melinda Givens, niece of the ! Rooks Transfer Lines, Inc. The
bride, wore a white nylfln dress j groom is employed at Buss Mach- Counties.
with a light blue headpiece. She ^ me Shop. They are at home at 242
Hemple said most of the breakcarried a basket with flower pet- i East 13th St.
ins netted Meher only small

95 Years Old

Her

fleckering read the rites with ioned of blue silk organza over
Miss Gay Garbin and Wayne Vene- taffeta with a bell-shaped skirt
klasen attending.
and scallopedbolero. She carried
The bride's home was at 4813 a bouquet of carnationsand ivy.
Bay City Rd.. Midland. The groom Assisting at the receptionwere
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mr. and Mrs. Murl Vcncklasen as
Verplank, 304 East Central Ave., master and mistress of ceremonies,
Zeeland.
Miss Pat Ardoum and Bob VerLilies and palms decorated the plank who were in the gift room,
Fellowshiphall in Second Reform- Susan McClain and Sandra Guiliani
ed Church for the receptionheld who poured punch and Mrs. M. A.
at 2 p.m. for 125 guests. Appro- Buttles and Mrs. Gary Datcma
priate wedding music was played who poured coffee.
by Kate Verplank.
Both the bride and groom are
The bride wore a gown of lace students at Ferris Institute in
over taffeta styled with' a fitted Big Rapids. They reside at 425
bodice, oval neckline and long Warren Rd., Big Rapids.

gram precedes the seminar and a
required paper will be prepared

.

,

the cornerstone foun- two from the old Felt mansion up

dation laid for a larger Seminary a hill to the new buildingarea
which will hoid i(l°. and eventual. :„.hOT a rell lolu cerem0
ly 400 high school youths prepar- , .
p
ing for pristhoodin the Order. ceded the cornerstone laying.
The Rev. Francis Crawford, rec- The cornerstonewas blessedby
tor of the St Rita high school in lhe Very Rev. Francis J. CavaChicago, as speaker, called the nau8h. provincial of the Midwest
erection of this building another AugustinianFathers and the Very
"birthday"or milestonein the his- Bevs, John L. Seary, Ruellan P.
tory of the St. AugustinianOrder.
and Clement McHale, assoIt is, ho said, the "cradle" and the cil>tc provincials, who came here
hope of the AugustinianOrder. from Chicago and Wisconsin for
A small sign inscribed by one
ceremony,

FM

of

the students greeted visitors at( The Midwest Province, which
the Seminary Friday; "Welcome has been in existencesince 1941,
to the cradle.”

Huseby,

extends from Detroit to the Rocky
Mountainsand is one of three
buildings connected by a corridor, in the United States.
— when completed Sepl 15, will The AugustinianPreparatory
car accident at Pine Ave. and sighted by a passing motorist. consist of classrooms, dormitory Seminary here was established14
Eighth St., were treated for minor Sheriff Whitcomb said, turned out space, eating and kitchen faciliyears ago. although the Order has
injuriesFriday night at Holland to be a man trying to boat the ties and a temporary chapel.
been in existencesince the fifth
trout
season
opening
on
Bear
Hospital
Stephen W. Luebke, son of
'T'"8 as
Eventually, the recreationroom. century when it was established by
Formsma Will Attend
Owen Ruiter, 62. of Muskegon Creek.
u, unci Mrs. Gerhard Luebke
q
'hC
library and gymnasium will be St. Augustine,the religious author
Convention in Denver
Alpena, was one of a number
_
Heights, was admitted for obserof the "Confessionsof St. Augusvation and back injuriesHe was FerrysburgResident
Michigan high school seniors to be
,
.
The one-story building will be tine" and "City of God.'"
Holland High School Principal awarded a National Merit Sehol- 1 Joseph Bazany Sr., 88,
Admitted to Holland Hospital expectedto be released today.
built so additional stories may
The Order of the St. Augustin- Jay
Formsma will leave SunWednesday were Mrs Wesley His wife, Maryette Ruiter, 61. ad- Succumbs in Hospital
Dies in Grand Haven
added in the future when enroll- j ians. which falls under the juris- day for Denver. Colo , to attend
Wieghmink, 312'2 West 21st St.; j mitted for observation and knee
Stephen is the grantson of Mrs
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Alma ment at the Seminary is expected diction of the Father General in
the 23rd annual conventionof the Esther Frundt of 190 West 10th
Michael Boeve, 37 West 31st St. injuries, was also to lie released
HAVEN
Joseph
Beeck. 78, Fruitport. died Friday to increase to 4(H) Future plans Rome, does mast (if its work as
National School Boards Associa- St. of Holland He will be grad-(BazanySr, 88. of 1134** Fulton
'dischargedsame da> ; Rctus today.
night in Muskegon Osteopathic also include a chapel and adminis- \ parish priests, teachers and mistion. geared to the theme. "School uated from Alpena High School St, died at his home Friday folShaw. 120 North 120th Ave.: David
Others treated and released from Hospitalafter a two-week illness, tmlion
sinners.
Boards in a Changing Society."
Glenn Boyd. 1712 Washington St
with a scholastic average of 97.9 lowing a three year illness,
the hospital were Richard Harke- She was admitted to the hospital
Several papers were sealed
The Seminary here is a preparaOn Monday he will appear on per cent. He is president of his He married Magdalina Evoncck
Mrs. Merrill Cline. 329 West 18th ma. 39, of Muskegon,for knee
Wednesday. She was born in Swe- the cornerstone Friday, including tory high school for boys prepara panel entitled "The School De- class, soloist and student director in 1900. He was a member of St.
St.; Steven Craig De Witt
ute injuries: and Betty Harkema, 38.
den and came to the United States newspapers and magazines - two j ing for the priesthood The boy
2; Mrs. Albert Van Bit
of Muskegon, for hip injuries as a child. She was married in Midwest Province publications, the must go through 12 years of school signed for Learning" presenting an of the school A Cappella Choir, Patrick's Catholic Church,
outline of the specifictype* of member of the student council
Arthur Ave.; Mrs D.tv I Me Bari lara Spirt,
Besides the wife he is survived
of Muskegon, Chicago to Fred Beeck in 1911 Cor l hum and Anima Una. an is- j after elementary school before
spaces he feels are needed in a of the National Honor Society. He by six son*. Louis, Paul. Charles,
H argue, 408 Fourth Ave
I ekla
examined
and
they
moved
to
Fruitport
in
sue
of
the
April
18
Michigan
Cathbecoming
a
priest.
He
studies
La1
contemporaryschool, relating has been a member of the school | Joseph Jr. and John, all of Grand
Johnscin, 107 Fast Ninth St..:1 All
lit
were pa>- engers in a car 1913. She was a member of the olic newspaper;a March 30 is- tin, philosophyand Theology
Ch.ii!.'s Atwood, roiitc 4: Viola
these ideas to his experiencesin tennis team for four years and of Haven and Steve of Deerfield, 111 ;
drtven by Jarres \ Start, 27, of Swedish Lodge in Chicago
j sue of the Holland Evening Sen- To
become an Augustinian operating a modern program in
vi ncaii
r#iiM \.ritii st Ralph
the debate team for
one daughter, Mrs. William
Muskegon
ot in *r cars involved
Survivingare several nieces I Bno! showing an architiectural
priest, he must make three vows . a school designed to house that
T.
• p.
IvlTlU
Luebke has been accepted as a , Reyelts of Albuquerque
M .
were one* drive
Imm )'ll \
and nephews. The husband died in drawing of the completed build- ! — poverty,which means he owns program.
Discilarged Wodnest!
pre-theoloflcal student at Valpar- two sisters in Czechoslovakia
ay were Mrs Goddard, 21. ot 112 Eii.vt 14th St
UBS
ing by Sickel
Associate.' of jmilhing, but shares all with his
He also will lie a guest at the aiso
Tamsy
grandchildrenand 15 great gr
j Kitfabeih and Kenneth BeItriK.n, 22, of 430
Cleveland, Ohio, and a copy of brother priests: chastity,which association banquet Tuesday night
Kwnv tile: Mrs. Hal nrd Hoekje. j Van Raalte Aw
The
Luebke*
are
former
resi- ihildren
' Holland police Perfume oili come from aromatic the boy> seminar) newspaper,j means he doesn't marry and
I he conventionopens Saturday, dents of Holland where Stephen's The
rosary wd
route 3, Hamilton XIf*. Franklin! are jjiil invest!
lUd
gating the acci* substances such as hark, roots, j the Spee
< obedience, which means he gives
Formsma will spend the last two father was pastor of Zion Luther- j the Van Zantwick
Kragt, 55 East iHth St , Mr*. Bruce deni.
Cha
Jlcavrr., blossoms,seeds and wood.
Also sealed in the comeisloueup bit own way in thing*.
day* of the four-day event.
an Church from 1941 to 1950. ! Sunday at 8 p m.
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Community Play
To Open Here
On Thursday

29 Seek
Building

Candlelight Installation
Held by Emblem Clubs

Final technical preparationsare
being made for the Holland Com-

Permits

munity Theatre'sproduction of
"Solid Gold Cadillac"which opens

Thursday in the Holland High

Twenty-nine applications for
building permits totaling$26,675
were filed last week with Building
InspectorGordon Streur.
They

Auditorium.

The show

May

3 and 4. Curtaintime for the

show

follow:

Mrs. Martha Cook, 217 West 14th
over back door, $75;
Yander Bie Brothers,contractor.
Jerry Van Wyk, 89 West 32nd
St., panel basement, $400; Vander
Bie Brothers, contractor.
Bert Boersen, 256 West 32nd St.,

is at 8:45 p m.

St., canopy

Set constructionand paintingis
completed and the sets have been

moved and

placed in position on

stage at the Holland High auditorium.

remove wall and lower ceiling,

All crews are completing work

$750; self, contractor.

for dress rehearsal this evening.

Norman Veldhuis,1281 West 32nd
St., add bed room, $1,350;self,

The crews

are set construction,

B

Miss Nancy Norling, chairman;

contractor.

Miss Sandy Decker, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Hamm. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Victor, Mr. and Mrs Don
Oosterbaan,Mrs. Terry Greenwood. Don Cranmer and Mrs. Ted

Mrs. Otto Dresael,89 West 21st
Edward Koops

St., garage, $1,210;

and

will also be presented

Friday and Saturday evening,

son, contractors.

William Timmer, 284 West 17th
St., dry wall, $190; Glen Timmer,

Jungblut.

contractor.

Propertiesare in charge of Mrs.

Willard Van Dyke, 211 East 16th
St., remodel kitchen, $150; self

—

BUSY AT JUBILEE
Kite making was one of the 54 exhibits
at the Scout JubileeSaturday in the Civic Center which attracted
more than 3,500 persons.These Cub Scouts are David Chamness
(left) and Dennis Yonker who are being assisted by Dr. James
K. Chamness and Mrs. Gladys Yonker. Mayor Nelson Bosnian
cut the ribbon to open the Jubilee with a Boy Scout knife and
was presented the
(Penna-Sas photo).

knife.

Terry Greenwood and Mrs. Ted
Jungblut. co-chairman; Mrs. Don

contractor.

Grace Rozema, 286 West 20th St.,
door and doorway, $40; Five Star
Lumber Co., contractor.
Church of God of Prophecy. 331
Lincoln Ave., remodel building for
classrooms, $250; self, contractor.
Lawrence Simmons, 14 East 34th
St., additionto residence,$3,200;
Five Star Lumber Co., contractor.
B and B Enterprises, 775 Lincoln
Ave., additionto building, $4,400;
self, contractor.

Clarence Beukema, 99 West 10th
and remodel,
$200; Comie Overweg, contractor.
Merle Driesenga, 316 West 22nd
St., add sun room, $1,200; Bill
Johnson, contractor.
Carlisle Eady, 752 Larkwood,
St., close doorway

Oosterbaan,Mrs.

Hamm

and Mrs.

Norma Cotts.

_

Also on crews are lights,Tom
Oosting,chairman, and Miss Barbara Kouw; posters,Mrs. James
Mr. orv' Mrs. E I Vender Poppen
On Thursday, May 2. Mr. and They are the parents of five B. Smith; publicity, Mrs. Donald
Mrs. Ed Vander Poppen of Ben- children: four daughters.Mr*. Ed Mokma; advertising, Gerald Kruyf;
theim route 1. Hamilton, will ob(Hazel) Berens, Mrs. James tickets and house manager. W.
serve their 50th wedding anniver•Jeanette) Berens. Mrs. Elmer Clare Walker; make-up, Robert
sary.
Chard, chairman; Miss Diana
They were married May 2, 1913 (Muriel) Berens all of Bentheim Noe, Miss Kathy Van Deusen and
in Bentheim by Rev. H. Vander and Mrs. Kenneth (Elaine) Bolks Mrs. Preston Shaffer; costumes,
of Hamilton; one son Earl of MidPloeg.
Bruce Gillies,chairman. Mrs.
The couple has residedin Ben- dleville. There are 16 grandchil- Cameron Cranmer and Mrs. Fred
theim most of their married life. dren.
Davis. Sound is in charge of Paul
Mr. Vander Poppen is a son of
To celebratetheir golden wed- Van Kolken and Miss Norling.
the late Mr. and Mrs. Dries VanTechnical director for the proding, a family gathering and a
der Poppen and Mrs. Vander Popduction is Miss Sandy Decker.
pen is the former Jennie Heck, dinner party is planned for Saturdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. day evening, which will be held
Heck.
at Bosch's Restaurant in Zeeland.

John R.

Biller, 74,

Of Sougotuck Dies
SAUGATUCK - John R.

Biller,

of 341 Main St., Saugatuck,died

74,

Friday at Community Hospital
where he had been a patientfor
the past 12 days

Mr.

Biller

was born in Chicago

and came to this vicinity in 1919.
He was a meat cutter while in Chicago and also in Douglas and Saugatuck.

He

is

a member of

St.

Peters Catholic Church of Douglas,

the Holy

Name

Society and the

Knights of Columbus.
fence, $15; self, contractor.
Survivingare his wife, CathLester Yott, 955 Woodbridge,
erine; six daughters,Loretta Billaluminum siding,$1,100;BeautyMr. and Mrs. Herman Schon- ,er at home, Mrs Jerry Miller of
List Weekend Births
wald and son. Junior of George- Grand Rapids, Mrs. Everett Bekguard Manufacturing,contractor.
HONOR STUDENT Douglas
Percy Nlenhids, 84 West 33rd St.,
town were Sunday dinner guests ken and Mrs. Fid ward Bekken of
In Zeeland Hospital
Boven, son of Mr. and Mrs.
and 78 West 33rd St., fences, $275;
of the Harry Bennett home.
Saugatuck,Mrs. Claude Hozeski of
Weekend births at Zeeland ComStanley Boven of Holland was
self, contractor.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing Sr., Grand Rapids and Mrs. David
given recognitionat the anmunity Hospital included a son. with Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
Louis Hoffman. 807 CentralAve.,
Stern of Saugatuck; one son, Ray
nual University of Michigan
Mark, born Saturday to Mr. and
Jr. and family of Coopersville, Biller of Saugatuck; 26 grandchilaluminum siding. $885: Brower
Undergraduate Honors ConvoMrs. Floyd Brouwer, 7243 20th
spent Sunday at their cottage at dren; one sister,Magdeline, a
Awning, contractor.
cation Friday. He is on the
Ave., Jenison; a daughter,Marcia
Diamond Lake.
Tom Lohr, 1086 Lynden Rd.. adMercy nun in Chicago.
Dean's List in the Engineering
Kay, born Saturday to Mr. and
dition to garage, $700; Fred Jacobs
Mrs. Ella Houseman and Mrs.
College and an initiate TriMrs. John Velderman, 135 Goodcontractor.
Lucy Reaume of Grand Haven,
angle. the junior engineering
rich St., Zeeland.
Miss Carol Brower
also Mr. and Mrs. Elwood McOlert Garvelink.531 South Shore
honorary society. He also
Born Sunday was a daughter,
Millan and family of West Spring Honored At Shower
Dr., demolish residence;self, conserves on Hie Engineering
Susan Marie, to Mr. and Mrs. DarHonor Council which admintractor.
Lake, spent Sunday after noon at
SW. Grand Rapids; a daughter to
Miss Carol Brower was the guest
isters the honor examination
the Charlie McMillanhome here.
Kenneth Russell. 228 Pine Ave.,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Flier, 465
system. Mr. and Mrs. Boven
Miss Yvone Snyder and Miss of honor at a surprise bridal
fence. $50; Bill Boersema. contrac72nd St., Grand Rapids; a daughattended the Honors ConvocaAdrianna Aldrink returned home shower held last Thursday evetor.
ter to Mr. and Mrs. Arlyn Cook,
tion in Ann Arbor on Friday.
Tuesday,after a two weeks va- ning at the home of Mrs. LaWilliam Prince. 130 East 15th
584 Howard Ave., Holland; a son,
verne Zoerhoff,262 West 25th St.
cation in Hawaii and other places
St., remove partition and open
David Edward, born to Mr. and
AssistingMrs. Zoerhoff were the
of interest.
doorway, $100: self, contractor.
Scouts, Cubs Receive
Mrs. Clarence Corwin, 1921 108th
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Smead and Mesdames B. Karsten,J. Klynstra,
Robert Van Zanten, 755 Myrtle
St., Byron Center; a son to Mr.
two daughters, Patty and Sandy, J. Slenk. E. Lampen, J. J. Klyn- Awards for Ticket Sales
Ave., addition to house. $8,000;
and Mrs. Gerrit Emelander, 4151
stra, and Miss Nancy Karsten.
Jack J. Jansma, contractor.
spent Sunday afternoonwith their
82nd Ave., Byron Center.
A two-course luncheon was Awards were given to Scouts and
cousins.Mr. and Mrs. Jack RusE. Boer. 350 Maple Ave.. plaster
served from a table decorated Cubs Saturday night for ticket
sell of Grand Rapids.
and new woodwork,$400; Joe Iswith yellow, lavender,and green, sales for the Scout Jubilee staged
Mrs. Edna Dekker of Holland
raels, contractor.
which was also carried out in the
spent Sunday afternoon with her
in the Civic Center.
Johanna De Boe. 357 West 18th
luncheon.
St., enclose front porch with glass,
The Learn and Do Club met mother, Mrs. Flora Tuttle.
Mike Stilwell of Troop 29 was
The 35 guests present were the
Mr. and Mrs. I^eonardMol and
$250; self, contractor.
with Mrs. Martin Busscher. The
the
Scout winner and Rick Van
aunts and cousins of the groomJack Tietsema.463 Harrison,
Dr. Donald G. Miller
annual election results are presi- family of Four Mile Rd., and Mr.
elect and also the mother and sis- Tongeren of Pack 3030 won the
dent, Mrs. Harold Breuker; secre- and Mrs. Ray Luyk and family
changed door, $150; self, contracters of the bride-elect.
Dr. Donald G. Miller, president
Cub award. Also winning Scout
tor.
tary-treasurer, Mrs. Henry Koe- of Grand Rapids were weekend
Miss Brower will become the
Henry Hovenga. 51 East 17th St., of Pittsburgh Theological Semin- man; project leaders,Mrs. Arie visitors at the Robert Lowing
awards were Mark A I d e r i n k,
bride of Lee Karsten on Friday.
ary, will deliver the address at Cook and Mrs. Henry Du Mez. home.
fence. $50; self, contractor.
Troop I5t: Bob Winchester,Troop
Len Holtgeerts,168 West 10th the 87th Commencement of West- Mrs. Harold Breuker is county Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lowing
11, Bob Schaftenaar,Troop 10 and
council member. Work on fitting and family of Coopersvillecalled Firemen Answer Calls
St., repair and remodel porch, 085;
ern TheologicalSeminary on May
Firemen went on two fire calls Lou Borgman, Troop 147.
paper patterns was done and the in his grandparents.Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Arnold, contractor.
22 in Dimnent Memorial Chapel hostess served lunch. The group Floyd Lowing last Saturday after- Friday, but there were no fires.
Other Cub winners were Kim
Roger Visscher,716 Lugers Rd.,
Sparks had been put out at the MacAlpine. Pack 3002,; Mike Ter
plan on a trip to the Grand Rap- noon.
attached garage. $900; Kempker in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Smit Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co. Vree, Pack 3055; Doug Brower.
(Hamilton), contractor.
Speaking on the subject"That I ids headquartersof Kroger Baking
Ken Siam, 492 College Ave., May Know Him,” Dr. Miller will Co. for a lesson on merchandising spent last Saturday with relatives on River Ave. before firemen ar- Pack 3006 and Rick Cook, Pack
near Lowell.
on May 1.
rived. They were also called to 3048 Presentationswere made by
kitchen cupboards, $300; A. R. De
challenge the 26 graduates to enThe Gibson Mission Circle anMrs. Robert Lowing and son, standby at a three-car accident Loren Howard. Jubilee chairman;
Weerd and son. contractor.
ter a meaningful ministrythrough nual election will be held in the Tony, spent Friday with her moth- at Pine Ave. and Eighth St. A Hugh Rowell, district commissiona living relationshipwith the home of Mrs. John Timmerman er, Mrs. Neil Miaras of Grand gas tank had been knocked off one er and Don Van Hoven, Chippewa
on May 2.
> Rapids.
I of the
• District executive.
Christ they preach and serve.

Bass River

Commencement
Speaker Named
For Seminary

Laketown

cars.

North Holland

The Circles of the Womens
Guild met Thursday evening in
the church basement. The Spiritual
Life Chairman of each circle presented and discussed the lesson
of "My Commitment to Christ".
"I Will Study Gods Word". This
was followedby a business meeto'

A

graduate of Grennville Col-

lege in Greenville,

111.,

Dr. Miller

0“

holds the ST B. and S.T.M. degrees from the Bibical Seminary
in New York City, and the M.A.
and Ph D. degrees from New York
University.He has done post-doc-

"“M")

After the evening services the 1962.
C.E. Society met in the parson-The commencement servicewill
age basement. Dale Overbeek had ,)eSin at 8 p m. and the public is
charge of devotions and Sherwin invitedto attend.
,

~

; ~

the Bible lesson. Refreshments Frances Browning Guild
were served by Linda Nykamp f/ectJ MfJ H Klaasen
anr Sandra Veneburg.
The United Sunday school class The Frances BrowningHospital
had charge of the last Prayer Guild met Thursdayat the home
Service held Wednesday night. of Mrs. Sidney Tiesenga with Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sas visited Clarence Klaasen as co-hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Garret Zagers in virs. Alvin Bos presided at the
Fremont last
business meeting which followed

Saturday.

A

Children'sMusical under the the serving of dessert,
directionof Mrs. Jack Daniels! Mrs. Harold Klaasen will serve
w ill be held on the evening of a8 presidentfor the coming year
May 3 in the West Ottawa Cafe- ; an{i Mrs. Carl Harrington as sectorium This will include the chil- retary-treasurer.Mrs. John K.
dren of the North Holland. West Winter will be the new board repCrisp and Waverly schools.
resentative. The next regular meet1 ing will be in the fall.

!

years.
The

Is

.

.

Carbon monoxide

scheduledin two years in Dallas. i«mg carried
i streams.

is poisonous

oxygen tram
in the bjood

next conventionof the group i because it prevent*

Texas.

James F. Van Dyke.

II

West 27th St.: Linda Colby, 525
Maple St.. Saugatuck; Rev. John
Hommerson, route 3, Hudsonville;
Mrs. Jeanette Klungle, 372 West
17th St.; Mrs. August Overway.
H24 Pine Ave. (discharged same

GRAND HAVEN-Two juvenile*
who

accidentally started a fire but

called for help

DischargedFriday were Relus
Shaw, 120 North 120th Ave.; Ronald D y k s t r a, 150 Timberwood
Lane; Mrs. William Wood and
baby, 292 West 31st St; Arlene
Timmer, 615 Butternut Dr.; Mrs
Clarence Rozeboom,87 West 29th
St; Mrs. Jesse Knight and baby,
route 1, Fennville; Jacob De Witt,
299 West Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs.

and

assisted in

bringing the fire under control
were not aken into custody in connection with a grass fire which

uay
burned over

some 80 acres

of

grass and small trees in Spring
Lake township Saturday afternoon.
State police said one youth had
lighted a match and dropped it ac-

cidentally but thought he had
stamped it out. On leaving the
scene the two looked back and
noticed the fire and returned to
put it out. Unsuccessful, they
CorneliaDe Pree. 660 Myrtle; Mrs. called for help.
Andrew Brown and twin daughters, The area is located off North
5233 West 136th Ave.; George Shore Rd. about a mile west of
Schaefer.272 East Ninth St.; Mrs. 174th Ave. Assisting were ConArthur Slager. 49 East 35th St.
stable Leslie Vander Wall of

AdmittedSaturday were Mary
Beth Lamar, route 1; Russell Dwyer. 112 West ItOh St; Linda Slenk,
162 West 34th St: Mrs. Clara
Pool. 25 West 27th St; Mrs. Marshall Bryan, 490 James St.; Mary
Fortney. 311 West 23rd St; Mrs.
Mary Schipper,4284 Central Ave.;
Mrs. Henry J. Bos, 117 West 17th
St; Michael Cooper. 740 Van

Ferrysburg. the Spring Lake fire
department, Conservation Officer
Harold Bowditch,the Allendale
conservationequipment under tho
direction of Roger Ankney. conservationequipment of Muskegon,
bulldozersof the Neiting Co. of
Grand Haven, and a large number of volunteers.
The fire started at 11:55 am.
Raalte Ave. (Dischargedsame and was brought under controlat
day).
3:30 p.m.
Discharged Saturday were Mrs
At 2:50 p.m. Sunday state police
Ralph Wagner, 573 West 20th St
received a call that a car was
Mrs. Henry Toering and baby, 214 on fire on US-31 north of Hayes
Calvin: Mrs. Mary Streur, 574 St. in Grand Haven township.DamEast 16th St.; Mrs. John Stille, age to the 1955 car belonging to
1717 Waverly. Grand Haven; Mrs. Alan Lemke of Grand Haven was
Anthony Speet and baby, route 5; estimated at $100.
Eil Slenk. 22 East 15th St.; Mrs.
Another fire broke out shortly
Joe Sehippers.48 West 17th St; after noon Sunday along the shore
Mrs. Ronald Prentice, route 3. of Grand River on M-104 just
Fennville;Alvin Pittman, 293 east of the jackknife bridge. It
West 22nd St; Mrs. John Dudzin- was brought under control by the
zinski, 9 North River Ave.; Vicki Spring Lake fire department.
Diepenhorst, 203 East 37th St.;
Mrs. Raymond Dams and baby,
Sligh Jr.
3264 Maple Ave : Mrs Kenneth
Craycraft and baby, 1532 Lakewood Blvd ; 'Mrs. Reuben Brown Resigns
and baby, 1338 Sunrise Dr ; Jimmy
NEW YORK - Charles, R Sligh
Klomparens,643 West 24th St;
Linda Colby, 525 Maple Ave., Jr., of Holland, announces his retirement a* vice chairman of the
Saugatuck.
AdmittedSunday were Fred Board of Directorsof the National
Trooat, 3922 Butternut Dr.; Mrs. Association of Manufacturersin
Rondal Latham. 2087 Richard*on order to devote more time to his
Ave.; Everett Meurer, 3095 Lake- furnituremanufacturing interests.
Sligh, whose resignation takes
shore Dr.; Mrs, Hattie De Witt,
243 West 14th St; Marvin J. effect Tuesday, Is chairman of the
board of the Charles R. Sligh Co.
Nienhuis.607 WoodlandDr.; Mrs.
and the Sligh • Lowry Furniture
Charles Vander Hill, 485 HomeCo., both of Holland.
stead; Elizabeth Dillabough, 358
A former president of the NAM,
West 17th St.; Mrs. Elmer P.
Sligh will continue to participate
Smith. 347 West 35th St; Jeffrey
in the association's affairs as an
Bullers, 249 East Ninth St.; Mrs.
honorary vice presidentand memAlvin Johnson. 364 West Fourth
ber of the board of directorsfor
Ave.; Bert Brink, route 5.
Discharged Sunday were Charles life, honors which were accorded
Atwood, route 4; Mr«. David him by the board in 1957 in recognition of his services.
Beckxfortand baby, 559 Riley St.;
Active in NAM since 1949, Sligh
Mrs. John Cole, route 5; Mrs.
James Elzmga and baby, 1186 was elected president in 1953;
Kinney SW, Grand Rapids; Linda chairmanof the board, chairman
of the executive commitiee and
Slenk, 162 West 34th St.; James
chairman of the finance commitVan Dyke. 11 West 27th St.
tee consecutively. In 1957 he was
elected executive vice president
Mrs. Flasck Entertains
and administrative officer of NAM,
Theta Alpha Chapter
a position he held until 1962 when
The Theta Alpha Chapter of he was named vice chairman of
Beta Sigma Phi held a regular the board.
The Slighs make their home at
business meeting at the home of
Mrs. Arthur Flasck Monday eve- 1621 South Shore Dr. in Holland.
;

mage

Men.

.....

ville;

It was decided to present
checks to two local charities with
funds received from a recent rum-

m

two)

Friday were Mrs. John Cole, route
5: Susan Skinner, route 1. Fenn-

sale.

Mr

Gertrude Beute. 19. Wyoming, is
Holland Hospital for treatment
vice ' of severe injuries to her right foot
president of the National Council which she caught in the hydraulic
of Catholic
mechanism of a ti actor Saturday
Donnelly was elected to the post while visiting friendsin Hamilton.
Friday at the biennial convention X-rays revealed several fractures
of the group in Atlantic City. N J below the ankle She was riding
He has been secretary-treasurer
ot on the tractorat the time^
the organizationfor the past
..... .....
East

Admitted to Holland Hospital

ning

John Donnelly Elected
To National Catholic Post Foot Crushed
John F. Donnelly of 131
26th St. has been elected

Sweeps
80-Acre Area

Hospital Notes Fire

Top Post

fore assuming his present position
ing for the day.
in 1962.
Frank De Vries, a seminary
Editor of theologicaljournals,
student,had charge of the morning serviceshere amt in the eve- a"l1«turer1at ”an>’
ning Rev. Louis Kraay of Mar- institutesand conferences, Dr. Miller has also written severalbooks,
shall. Mich., brought the message
including "The Nature and Mis*
on "Extending the Kingdom.”The
Junior choir under the directionsion of the Church" published in
of Mrs. Pauline Rouwhorst sangi1957- andwideiy used as a study
manual in its fifth printing in
two selections.

discussed

I

Charles

Fra,,“'

dent Mrs. Olgers presided. HosDr. Miller has served pastorates
tesses for the evening were the
in Presbyterian churches in Balmembers of the Rachel Circle.
timore,Maryland and Dallas, TexLast Sunday was ExchangeSunHe served as instructor and
day on which the ministers and asseminary students exchange pul- 1 prolefisor in New Testament at
Union Theological Seminary in
pits in the interest of church exRichmond,
Va., for 19 years betension. Rev. Olgers was in Lans-

Weener presented and

Candlelight installation services Supreme District Deputy, Mrs. Aljointly for the newly bert Oswald, of St. Joseph and
elected officersof Holland Em- Supreme Trustee, Mrs. Peter Botblem Club 211, and of the South sis, of Holland, and the Supreme
Haven Emblem Club 149, at the Press Correspondent, Mrs. DoroElk's Lodge rooms, Thursday at thy Randall,of South Haven.
Past President'spins were pre8 p.m.
The Installing officer was Past sented to both retiring Presidents,
Supreme President, Mrs. Oscar Mrs. Stephen Wiersema of HolCarlson, of the Supreme Emblem land, and Mrs. Fran Dtbo, of
Club of the U S A., and her In- South Haven, by the Installing
stalling Marshal, Mrs. Rose Regan, Officer, Helen Carlson, and they
both of Akron, Ohio.
in turn presented the President's
Assistingin the Supreme Suite pins to Mrs. Buis and Mrs. Blanwere Acting Junior Past Sup. Pres- che Wilson, respectively.Holland
ident. Valora Callahan, P.P. of officers opened the meeting and
B.H. 122; Acting Sup Vice Presi- South Haven had the closing ritdent. Joyce Kime, P.P. of St. Jo- ual.
seph 240; Acting Sup. Financial After installation a buffet dinner
Secretary,Ihrma Hirsch, P.P. of was served to more than 100 guests,
B. H. 122; Acting Sup. Treasurer, featuring the Tulip Time theme.
Louise Sawatski, P. P. of
H. A large wooden shoe with tulip
122; Acting Sup. RecordingSec- arrangementfeatured the buffet
retary, Dorothy Miller, P. P. of table. Wooden shoes, numerous
St. Joseph 240; Supreme Chair- flags of the Netherlands, windman of Trustees, Marie Botsis, windmills and Dutch dolls and tuP. P. of Holland 211; Acting Sup. lip arrangementswere used proAsst Marshal. Mae Hamilton Pres fusely throughout the room.
Prizes for the evening were won
of St. Joseph 240; Sup. Asst
Chaplain. Oneta Weybright. P. P by the Mesdames Buis, Oswald,
St. Joseph 240; Supreme Press Regan and Mrs. Kenneth Stokes,
Correspondent, Dorothy Randall. and Mrs. Katherine Wagner.
The retiring President, Rose
P. P. of S. H 149; Acting Sup
F'irst Guard, KatherineWagner. Wiersema, was also preaented with
President of Ludington 383; Act- a gift from her officers, by Junior
ing Supreme Second Guard. Blan- Past President,Mrs. Ray Vande
che Yund, P. P. of B. H. 122. Vusse
Committeesin charge of decorAfter being installed as President of Holland Emblem Club. ations were Mr*. Robert Hall and
Mrs. Virginia Buis, was present- Mrs. Herbert Childress;corsages
ed with two bouquets of rases, one and candelabra, Mrs. Ervin Bouof red and other of yellow, by wens; setting-uproom. Mrs. Ed
her sons. William and Tom Buis Beauregard and Mrs. Russell PiAlso present were the Past Ex card: prizes, Mrs. Marion Renner;
ailed Ruler of the South Haven buffet luncheon. Mrs. Vande Vusse,
Elk's Club. Steve Snyder, and the Mrs. Jim Ploeg. Mrs. Joe PonExalted Ruler of Holland Elk's no, Mrs. Fritz Kliphuis, and Mrs.
Club 1315, Paul F'ormolo, who Paul Fabiano.
who gave short talks in appreciSeveral men of the Elk's assisted and poured coffee and a
ation of the Emblem Clubs,
Other Supreme Officers who par- ; social hour followed the festiviticipated in the program were I ties.

were held

FREEWAY CONSTRUCTION — Thu

aerial view shows part

of the building activity near the south city limits of Holland

The interchange will be part of Interstate96 which will run
from Holland to the Von Suren county line The bridges in
foregroundand the one over US-31 business (center) ore

sections of the interchange.

Coming in from the top (right)
Work has also started

ore both sections ot the US 31 bypass

US 31 business (WashingtonAve.) from
near 32nd St.
to widen

Barber of the Social Security office in Grand Rapids addressed the group.
The meeting was adjourned and
the remainder of the evening was
devoted to making favors for the
Founder’s Day dinner to be held
next Tuesday The next meeting
will be held May 13 at the home
nl Mrs Herbert Johnson, when the
group will entertain their mothers and friends at a poiluck din-

(Fenna-Sosphoto;

Master point winners at the
Holland Duplicate Bridge Club
game Friday afternoonwere Mrs.
Ivan Whaton, and Mrs. James
Brown, north-southand Mrs.
George Heeringa and Mrs. William
Murdoch, east-west.
Second and third north-south
were

Mrs

Charles Ridenour

and

Mrs William Beebe and Mrs. Morton Renner and Mrs Harold Fairbanks

Mrs William Lokker and Mrs.
Reheihmentiwere aerved by the Harold Niles were second and
hostess. Mr*. <* I) Lookabillwaa | Mrs Miles Basket and Miss Kith• guest it the
Urme Post were third, east-west.

IN'1

this point to

•

Announce Master Point
Winners of Bridge Club

meeting.
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Huyser-Kronemeyer Rites Read

Group Held
Accountable
Stock Case

In

A presentdirector and three former directors of Holland Furnace
Co. have been held accountablein
a Delaware court for losses to the
company charged by a stockholders’ derivativesuit.

The suit was brought in 1958 by
Anne J. Mathes and Harry Lewis,
and charged the four, among oth-

V

ers, with buying certain Holland
Furnace stocks in 1957 to retain
control of the

company.

Named

in the suit were P. T.
Cheff, a director and former president of Holland Furnace; his wife,

\

Katherine N. Cheff; Edgar

P.

Landwehr and

Robert H. Trenkamp. The latter three are former
directors.

Cheff said today that the case

would be appealed. He said

GIRLS* STATE REPRESENTATIVES-

Thi*
pnxip of smiling young women were introduced
at a meeting of the American Legion Auxiliary
Monday nigttt. The delegates will attend Wolverine Girls' State in Ann Arbor at the University of Michiganin June. Shown here sitting
in the front row (left to right) are Marilyn

Delegates

to Girls'

Swank, Gail Van Raalte, Donna Van Til, Katie
Hoving, Marcia Hosier and Merry Dykema. In
the hack row are (left to right) Jane Olten,
Karen Swots, Ronnie Vollink, Irene Welling,
Donna Kemme. Joyce Geertman,Myron Naber,
Sue Longstreet and Jean Rypma.

.

4*
Stam Given

Vries of route 1. Zeeland.

State

Eagle

Contractor Henry Van Gelderen

Are Guests of Auxiliary

on

the

board of directors as a whole had
GETS EAGLE AWARD — Steve Stam (second from left) is
taken action back in 1957 to purshown here as his mother, Mrs. William Victor, presentshim with
chase certain stocks after a "raid”
on such stocks had threatened the Eagle aw-ard while W.F.A. Sawitzky,Scoutmaster, (left) and
Bob Lackey, assistant Scoutmaster,16ok on. (Perma-Sas photo)
liquidation.He said his lawyers
could not explain why four direcTroop participating in camping and
tors were singledout in the court
the Jamboreeheld in Washington,
judgment as being accountablefor
D. C. During the intermissionthe
the action. He said that the board
parents were entertained by the
purchased the stock at an agreed
little German Bond initiated by
50 cents on the dollar.
Bob Lackey, AssistantScoutmas*
Trenkamp,a Cleveland attorney,
Troop Ten of the First Methodist ter.
said such cases drag on and on,
Church held their quarterlyCourt
Recognition was also shown to
and often go to the U.S. Supreme
of
Honor
in the Church basement Bob Schaftnerfor selling the most
Court.
with a crowd of 150 people who
Sidney Garwin, attorneyfor the
tickets to the Scout Jubilee being
witnessed the Eagle presentation
plaintiffs, said he will seek to
held today in the Civic Center.
to Steve Stam Monday night.
have the four defendants pay beThe opening and closing prayers
The
evening
started
with
a
bartween $1.5 and $2 million, repreof the evening were conducted by
sentingthe difference between the becue potluck supper in the church
the Rev. John Hagans with the
cost of the stock and the present basement after which the Court of
Honor was convened by the Call to blowing of Taps by the Troop
market price.
Colors by the Troop Bugler Henry Bugler.

!

expects to begin work

|

land's shopping cenler canopy in-

Zee-

Eight Girls’ State delegatesand j“gray bread" when they are old- 1 stallation within two weeks, the
Chamber of Commerce reported.
their alternates were introduced er,
Others in the cast were Janet
Gary Jaarda. chairman of the
by Mrs. John Kobes, Girls’ State
1 Walker, Spring Bussies and Margo
Chamber’sShopping Center Comchairman, at a regular meeting of
Bussies. The latter also served as mittee. reports that all those stores

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Lee Huyser
(Prince photo)

Miss Monika Barbara Krone- matching pill box hats.
meyer and Vernon Lee Huyser Beth Ann Vanden Bosch, niece
were married in a double ring of the groom, the flower girl, wore
the American Legion Auxiliary director.
'that plan to install,the canopy ceremonyon March 29 performed a coral taffeta dress with cabbage
Monday night. Functions of Girls’ { Refreshments were served from have signed up for the improv
in the Borculo Christian Reformed rose on her head and carried a
State were explained. The current a table beautifully decorated in ment.
Church by the Rev. Clarence De basket of rose petals. Johnny
delegation brings to 50 the num- spring colors. On the committee
Huyser. nephew of the groom,
A chamber bulletin also point- Haan.
ber of Holland girls sent to this were Mrs. Bert Jacobs, Mrs. .John ed out that GreyhoundBus servAttendingthe couple, whose par- was ring bearer.
state function by the Legion Auxili- Rozeboom, Ann Luidcns,Mrs. ice in Zeeland is no longer ade- ents are Mr. and Mrs. Herman
For her daughter's wedding Mrs.
George Brisbin and Mrs. T. Coleary.
quate. There is no bus station Kronemeyer of 47 West 21st St- Kronemeyer chose a gold satin
Entertainmentwas a one-act man.
here, and there is no Greyhound and Mr. and Mrs. John Huyser of brocaded sheath dress and jacket
At a brief business meeting.
323 North Colonial St., Zeeland with matching accessoriesand Uie
play "Gray Bread" presented by
parcel delivery in Zeeland. Both
the repertory committeeof llol- Mrs. William Jellema expressed serviceswere available and wide- wore Miss Pamela Roser as maid groom's mother was attired in a
land Community Theatre. It open- appreciation to the committee
ly used some years ago when the of honor, Misses Pat Achterhof green three piece suit with matched with an interpretive dance by working with the 200 children on bus stationwas located at the and Alice Bos as bridesmaids;Clif- ing accessories. Their corsagesconJanet Walker accompanied by ori- the annual Easter Egg hunt and
former Van Houdt Drug Store at ford Huyser as best man and Willis sisted of yellow roses.
ginal song and guitar music by thanked Mrs. John Kobes for fur- the corner of Main and Church Huyser and John Huyser Jr., who Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Bosch
nishing the material for new streets.
Joanna Greenwood.
.seated the
were selected as master and misThe latter in her leading role drapes and the group for sewing
The Chamber of Commerce is L The ,wed<!iJngti<,rt‘monywas P('r‘ tre5s of ceremonies at the recepfnrmiVI finud a rtmfucifin
lirvn Ur\l«4 In
__ _
in the play was outstandingin her them. She also called attention to
making an effort to correct this formed amid a profusion of ferns, tion held in the church basement
performance of an old and philo- forthcoming poppy sales and to a
condition, and plans a conference bouquets of snapdragons and pom- for 160 guests. Servingat the punch
sophical woman, admonishing joint district memorial meeting in with Greyhoundofficialsfrom
pons ana
and .spiral
.spiral and kissing
kissing cancanLa
bowl were Mr. and
and Mrs. La
daughters to learn responsibilities Grand Rapids May 14 Reserva- bus company's Detroit office. <lo,abra- vvh,l<’ appropriatewedding Verne Kuiper and in charge of the
early and not fritter away time on tions may he made with Mrs.
A tornado test alert will be held J!USIC was played hy
Sift room were Ron Vanden Bosch
romance lest they end up eating Henry Brower, secretary.
in Zeeland early in May. local I ;V®avcr ‘‘The Lord s prayer" and and Miss Aria Johnson.
Because were sung by Irvin Followinga wedding trip to
i
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and "Love Never Fails" were the

sermon topics of Rev. L. J

Hof-

man, pastor of North Street ChrisThis Sunday has been designat- tian Reformed Chureh.
ed as National Christian College
Day by the Reformed Church in A Seminarian was guest speakAmerica. Rev. Raymond Becker. I
"•rata* wvic* to Haven
ins. pastor of Second Reformed <hr,sl‘mr Reformed Church, Rev.

«*“*

lop-

Church used for ha sermon
"9™"“ry
ic; "What is a Christian Col- leylon, home on furloush, was
guest minister at the evening servlege". The anthems were; "O
ice.

Rev. Raymond Graves, pastor of

Williams, with trumpet trio from Bethel ChristianReformed Church
Hope
(chase for his topics; "Blessed

Colle',e

i,nd

test

I

fsePSqI10arrelhwil'l'tehe'll!''*'

and on Wednesday evening the
R.C.Y.F. of Second Church will

j

Alum."i “"ships .l<’ ‘he
Mktogan for Uie com-

'"“‘V

'"s

>'car’

an"ounced’
1

.

Gowns

(

season.

era IllinoisUniversity. be“ shapod
Faber is one of 59 mathematics teachers from 25 states se-

#veraklrt*-

!

*•<*

'

***

Haak.

KitS

IXIlLricnb

Mrs. Gertrude
(PippeD Northuis, 77, of 130 South
representingthe Scout Oath led by
Maple St., widow of William NorBob Roper.
thuts, died at Zeeland Hospital
The following boys received Monday.
awards. Gordon Jaehnig, TenderSurviving are a son, Harold
foot: Roger White. Bob Wolbrink,
Pippel of Holland; one daughter,
Second Class; Don Lackey, Star
Mrs. Howard Swartz of Grand
award. Merit Badges were awardHaven;
one brother,James Drieed to Steve Stam. Don Lackey,
senga of Grand Rapids; three sisJeff Stam. The highlightof the
ters, Mrs. Martin Languis and
evening was the Eagle presentaMrs. Fred Veldhuis of Zeeland,
tion to Steve Stam and the minMrs. Horace Maatman of Crisp;
iature Eagle award to Mr. and
four grandchildren; three stepMrs. William C. Victor, parents of
children.Clyde Northuis of Delscout Steve Stam.
ton and Mrs. John Parker and

M

County Raises
$31,711 in

_

. _
Marimi Private First
Jack Mrs Jn Brent »>*« an interest-,
S. Hall, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack ,nB talk on "Implementsused in: PaI|/\

|jH|yp

H. C.

1^1

Hall of 8538 80th Ave, old kitchens dating

the
j

back

before)

I?

v

ALUMINUM

bome

,

, ,

SIDING

^0‘‘°

!

HOLLAND
READY

j

t

• • r

Bates, state repre-sentative of

rv

RESIDENTIAL

-.nn, ai

Ninth Marines. Second Batolion,
Chapt"
a unit of the Third Marine Di- J "C( nesday a* *bc
^rs
vision, recently participated in in- Clarence Hopkins,66 West llth St. tion of the March of Dimes for
tensive training exercises with Re- Mrs. Brent said iron was the | Polio was held
helJ Tuesday
Tuesday night
night in
in
public of China Navy and Marine nredominant metal used in the
^n!:hts of ( Rumbus hall in
units near southwesternTaiwan.
Giand Haven. More than one himThe major objectives of ^ 'to kitchens with copper,pewter, dred people watched a film entraining were to develope closer sdver* bn and aluminum follow- titled "For the Life of a Child"
working relationships and under- ing. Food was first cooked on an which was shown by Ernest L.
]

» HEAVY
WORK

0

SHEET METAL CO.

PHONE EX

82 EAST 8TH

cr0,ks,

HAMILTON

MFG.

meeting.

afternoon.

It

MOOI ROOFING CO.

St.

29 E. 6th

Wt

Pb. EX 2JB26

Keep the Holland Area Dry

This seal means

BUMP SHOP

dealina

on

ethicol

. ith

^Plumber who

QualityWoikmonship

• BUMPING

159 RIVER AVE.
EX 2.3195

and dependable.

COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE
Residential- Commercial

304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647

SERVICE

PEERBOLT

jr/m

K*

, J

1t\

HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

SHEET METAL CO.

ROUND

HOME BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
lob Too Large m Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

HEATING
and

AIR

CONDITIONING

ffo

19 E. 6th

St

Ph. EX 2-9728

,

5

FENDT'S
Auto

Service

!

i

the sermon subjects of lev. Harry j TB infection.
Arnold, pastor of Firs Christian Miss Cumick is the daughter of)
Reformed Church.
(Mr. and Mrs. John furnick of 262
At the Third Christ ij i Reform- j Wall St. and Miss Meengs is the
«J Church Rev . Arthur n.gstrate.I daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L.
pastor,cho^e for hi, to e-: "You Meengs of ^39 Lawrence St. The
Belong '0 Christ arid When Sill third TB speech entry from ZHS
Convicts "
j ,u as by Carol A. De Vries, daugh"1 Believe in God. th Creator" ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry De!

' Specialistsin

FUHNACES

Gas -Oil

i

I

EXCHANGE STUDENTS

VISIT

HERE

Following a week of diversified activities in Holland
this group of studentsfrom the GreencvilleHigh
School returned to GrecnevilleTenn., Saturday
to resume studiesat their own school. Shown
(left to right) lust row 'ure John CJinard, John

Thomas, Jack Dixon. W. T. Daniels and Dick
Williams. Top row are Ann Tallent. Janet
Musick. Judy Harman and Kit Masters. From
March 30 to April 7 a group of 10 Holland High
school students visited the Grecneville school.

is

efficient,reliable

• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R. E. BARBER, INC.
PHONE

you ora

ELECTRIC MOTOR
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Your Local Roofers
For Over 50 Years

PLUMBING & HEATING
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RUBEKOID PRODUCTS
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ROOFING
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I AIR CONDITIONINGDUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING
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COMMERCIAL

GRAND H WEV Thn
m n Jane
.
GRAND HAVEN — The annual
meeting
the Ottawa County
1 **«m Chapter ofofThe
National Founda-

t

INDUSTRIAL

roofing

,
“„aV°"
_

shazer."

77

- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -

ow
;

Tto

standing between the two allied , open hearth in a onc-room cabin.
fin/4 I <1 t >•
f aa
National Foundation in Michigan.
orces and provide training tori Lale Mrs |ircn| said
PHONE EX 2-9051
County campaign reports were
thmese and American forces m stavc5 wrc uscd and lhc„
;
given
by
Mrs.
William
Sheraton,
125 HOWARD AVE.
coordinated p ann, ns and execu- sh)¥es
„t tlle implcme“ls
tion ot aniphibmas operations. „scd were randk, boxP5, wlmdl,n chairman of the north half, and
9.
;
Airman Second Class Robert C. Iww|s, pattory bowlSi tin mea5ur. Harold Adema, chairman of the
Zimmerman ot Zeeland ts tang i„g cups, copper tea kettles,wood- south half. A total of $31,771 was
reassigned to Holloman AFB. N.M
bread toards hnad carved reported raised in the County.
AcctA/A^eaC
dian girls for ten years, will speak Uie speech department this week.
lovtang h s graduationtram the Llllm lnti
nite The south half raised $20,052.47,
ELECTRIC
MOTORS'
on her experiences "Along an In- Forensic Coach Mrs. M a r i e United states Air Force Trchni,alt
wood. which exceeds the goal of $19,700.
Saunders
reported
that
senior
MarSERVICE
STATION
dian Road."
cal training course tor missile in- L,a |adles coffcc gri„dcr butler Holland and Park townships re"The Three Openings" and "The cia New house and ^sophomore Jay strunienl specialistsat b«ry j
pdkr butkr m„]dSt ported an incompletetotal of $12,Mystical Union" were the sermon Vanden Bosch* were first place
609 22. Other townships reporting
WILL DRILLING
' « ’ 0 °Ia(
cookie molds, syrup pitcher, pewtopics oT Rev. Adrian Newhousc winners in the Regional Forensic
in the south half area are Olive,
v 4
spoons,iorks and Hat irons,
at First Reformed Church. Mr. Centest held at Calvin College and," Mrt.
$383.65; Jamestown,$573.92; Port
Pumps, motors, soles, service
Robert R. Zimmerman
.
Gordon Berkompas from the Saturday.The Regional first place of route 2. Zeeland, received in- Several members brought imple- Sheldon. $315.66; Zeeland, and repairs.Lawn and Farm
Fourth Reformed Church, Hol- award is as high as a high school struction in the use of
co"|-ct'nn jdnnS $3,063.01 ; Georgetown,$2,576.11;
irrigation, industrialsupplies.
land was soloist at the morning speaker can go, since there is no and electronicequipmentin me- 1 Jvl b ^r8; ®rent s cobec]lon-R®* Biendon,$530.90.
service and Mr. Norman Vrede- state contest
suring the performance of guided rcs^Jlien s, WP!e s?rvcd 10 20
James L. Jellison and Roger M.
Wafer Is Our Busines*
members by Mrs. Larry Green
Jay Vanden Bosch, the son of missile
yeld sang at the evening service.
|Stroh of Holland were elected to
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin J Vanden The airman is a graduate of|an'1 Mrs HoPkl"s'
Members of the Junior C.E. at-l
serve a three year term on the
tended the C.E. Rally at South Bosch, of route 1, Zeeland, was Zeeland High School. He entered j •’v,rs- E- T- Holmon conducted ; j}oar(jof DjrecU)rsof the Ottawa
&
Co.
Biendon Reformed Church on Sun- j the winner in the humorous read- the Air Force in June 1962. I the business
I County Chapter.
day
j ing division with his speech. "Uncle
EX 6 4693
HOLLAND
The Youth Fellowship group of j Remus’ Wonder Story ” Miss NewFirst Reformed Church will have i house, the daughter of Rev. and
a swimming party at the West Mrs. Adrian New house, of 231 E.
Ottawa High School on Tuesday j Central Ave., won the Interpreevening from 8 until 9 o’clock. Jtativc reading division with her
INC.
Next Sunday Rev. A. Newhousc j readingof William Cullen Bryant’s
*
has a classical appointment to the ’Thanatopsis."
8th & WASHINGTON
Vnesland Reformed Church. The The Regional winners each were
services at First Reformed Church , awarded a fir>t place winner's
kl
Repairing
will In* in charge of the Rev. | plaque by the Universityof MichiI.ambert Ponstein, professor of San Schools competing in the
>
Bible at Hope College. Baptism ; Regionalwith Zeeland included
Rewinding
will be postponeduntil May 12 Cedar Springs, Hopkins, Otsego,
/
because of the pastorsabsence. Hastings,Ionia, Western Michigan
Bail & Sleeve Booringt
f
The Temple Time topic of Rev. 1 Christian, Marywood Academy,
Installation& Service
Henry Bast, D. D. for May 5 w ill Nashville, Kellogg. Fennville, GodON POWER EQUIPMENT
i
be, “History's Most EventfulHour" win and Wyoming,
Distributorsfor
1
1
I
and on May 12, "The Faith and A second pair of winners in a
i
WAGNER MOTORS
the
major speech event were sophoCracker-WheelerMotors
Rev. John M. Hains, pastor of more girls Ellen Meengs and Su*
Gates V. Belts — Sheaves
Faith Reformed Church used for san Curnicks. their speech teachPHONE EX 4 4000
his Sunday morning worship top- ^ er, Mrs. Sharon Benes reported,
ic; "A Wise Fool." His evening They won top honors in the 21st
topic was; "The Feast of Bel- 1 annual Christmas Seal TB Speuk'
: ing Project sponsored by the MichMiss Florence Hager was guest igan TuberculosisRespiratory Dispeaker at the morning service sease Association,
•lit
in First BaptistChurch. Rev. Alex Miss Curnick s speech topic was
O. Dunlap. Conversion of Hebrew "The Decision Lx Yours" and Miss
Mission. Pa. was guest spi aker in j Meengs’ topic was "A Mountain'
the evening.
i To Conquer". The first dealt with
"The General Res urn -tioa" and smoking, the second with the1
"Gods Thoughts and V iys” were problem of stopping the spread of

Family."
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route 2 Zwland. serving with Bat- 1915" at a meeting of the
lhe Umversll>' ta ion Landing Team Two of
ru
t

meet at the Manse. This will be T‘'n {fonnscl is a senior at Rolan important topic-planningmeet- *and hristian High School and
ing for the next
Mlss Kooiman is a senior at ZeeThe KYB Auxiliary of Second land High School.
Bath will enter the College of
Reformed Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Isaac Van Dyke at Literature.Science and the Arts
2:30 Friday afternoon.The Sacra at the University.
ment of Baptism will be adminis- The Regent - Alumni stipends
tered on the Second Sunday in vary according to financial need
May in Second Reformed- Church ranging from an honorary $50 onThe Ladies Aid Annual Spring trance award to a $560 per year
Luncheon of Second Reformed grant.
Church, will be given at Bosch’s ; News that four Zeeland High
Restaurant at 1 p.m. on May
School students had won high
Mrs. Martin De Wolfe, who did honors in the field of public speakeducational work among the In- ing was revealed by teachers in

AttorneyLeo Hoffman, representing Consumers Power Co.,
plans to wind up his arguments
this Thursday before probate

South-

dm

V.™

Succumbs
senting the 12 points of the Scout
ZEELAND Law and the three red candles

|

12.

in Second Fellowship Hall

next week.

Mrs-

I

On Thursday, May 2, a "Work,

The Overisel
gas field condemnationhearings,
which have been droning on for
132 days, are scheduled to end

Hcr

Rev. Beckcringsevenm; lopic ',™rnhetrs';.
0ur lected from approximately500 apwas; “Facins Life with Christ" Thou'!lUs
and the anthem was “1 Will Lift Larry .J Ten Harmsel, of 330 ii,
mcr institute at Southern Illinois
W. Main, Zeeland and Kathleen
Up Mine Eyes”, Rogers.
July 16- August

pm.

*

Mrs. Northuis

court commissioners. Final arguments by both sides will be concluded May 6 and 7.
The case involvescondemnation
offers of $75 an acre to some
Floridathe couple are residing at 57 owners of land on the Overisel
den Brink said this week.
The bride's gown of peau de soie 244'i East Main St.. Zeeland. The field. The owners have rejected
The tost will include the entire
featured Alencon lace medallions bride, a graduate of Holland High offers ranging from $100,000 to
city, and will be conducted jointAfter the awards, two films
extending from the neckline to the School, is a telephoneoperator at $150,000.claiming the field is
Mrs. Margaret Bouws, both of
ly by CD, the police department
appraised
at
$31
million.
hem
with
a
graduated
cummerwere
shown dealing with active Holland.
Michigan Bell Telephone Co. and
and the fire department.
the groom, a Zeeland High gradu
The CD volunteer Ambulance .ba"d“0!dm8 LbOU,ltanlrerao,Va,b^
Corps will also take pari in the r01nveil fell ate. is an insurance salesman.
from a crystaland pearl crown. Showers for the bride were
Dale H. Faber ot IM7 104th Ave,
was 8ive" to marri“8(!by to given by Mrs. Abraham Vogelzang
and Mrs. George Stegenga; Miss
Zeeland, has been granted a Na-i a.,cr' ... ... . .
Pamela
Mrs.
Grace Lamtional Science Foundation award
brlda f/todants
----- - Roser,
------to finance summer study at
"to* <* coral taffeta with j pen, Mrs. Charles Haak and Mrs.

Smith.
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"Old Hundredth Psalm Tune
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MacKechnie.The boys marched
in. led by Senior Patrol Leader
Steve Stam. The candlelight ceremony was opened with the lighting of the 12 white candles repre-
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CUM

and KiPAIR
ALL MAKES OF FURNACFS
HOME HEATING COMPANY
Georqc Dolmen
74 EAST 16th ST.

PHONE

EX 4-8461

AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSIONS
SERVICE & REPAIR
Fk. (•’iutviito J.'»i t»d •frit.
W# ItftoftAH Tf.ti
5

/tufatHAtive
REPLACEMENT
PARTS

REBULIT UNITS
on hand for all
Popular Makes.

EASY TERMS AVAILABLl

fiotlANO.MIC*/.

344 W. 16th St.

Ph.

EX 6-666

